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/ Stock Remedies
Our llw of Stock Foodf, Heave Ramodiwi, Wornv I)e8troyet8,

and all Stock Mcdiolnea are complete

KOW KURE
In 50o and $1.00 Pkgs.

We are iole local agonta for the celebrated Dr. Lape'a

ledicated Stock Salt.

a54b Pails for iiH.BO
1 OO-lb Bags at $4.00

Also In 25o and 7fio packages. Dr. Lape’s will do for your

stock what other steak salt has failed to do,

TRY. IT TODAY

Grocery Department— We Are Selling:,
20 Pounds Granulated Sugar .................. ; ......... $1.00

20 Pounds Brown Sugar. . ............................ $1.00 '

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, per gallon .................. $1.50

Buckwheat F)our, 25 pound sack ........................ 80c
Farmhouse Tomatoes, per ... ............... ... .......... 13e

Farmhouse Tomatoes, per dozen cans ........ . ........... •I-40

Empire Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas, per can ............ . . .15c

Empire Brand Swoot Wrinkled Peas, per dozen cans ..... . .$1.70

Medium sbte Cabbage, per head ...... . ..................... 5c

Nice, swoot, juicy Oranges, per- down .......... 35c, 400 and 55o

Two Fancy Grape Fruits ............ . .............. ... .15c
Grown Brand Onion Pickles, per bottle ............. ....... 180

Asparagus Tips, per can ..................... . ....... . • • 25c

Best 50o Tea In town. Yours for satisfaction

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Tty It M Once
Ydu are always glad

prudent men In all things but banking.

to follow the example of wise and
You Imvo not got a

prosperous neighbor who does not carry a bunk book. Why
don’t you? Call today and make a small deposit as a starter.
Try it juat once and see if you don’t step a little

you go home to your family. It is much easier to
front with one of our neat, little bank books in
Don’t take our word for this but try it, just once.

higher when
forge to the
your pocket,

Farmers & Merohants Bank

FURS, HIDES UNO PELTS
W© pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides ami Pelts. 8©e ua before

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.c«A

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

One-Day Institute to bo Hold In Balom

Gorman M. E. Church of Sylvan.

A one-day ICarmeri’ Inetltgte will be
held in the Salem German M. E.
church, of’Sylvan, on Saturday,* Feb-
ruary Ifi, There will be three sessions,
A dinner will be served by the Ladles'

Aid Society at the parsonage. State
speakers will be present and, a num-
ber of Interesting subjects are to be
discussed. The program will be as
follows:

• FORENOON BK8BI0N.
Malntalning.soll fertility .........

................ A. J. Potts, Lansing
Discussion, led by ................

............. Chas. Klemenschnelder
Marketing farm crops. . . . ........

............. H. F. Probcrt, Jackson

AFTERNOON REHBION.
Dairy cow and her care ..........

........ A. W. Muraford, Ann Arbor
Song ...... . ......... Ada Schenk

Alfalfa ...... . ...... F. Probert
Silos and silage ............ A. J. Potta

Discussion, led by.  ..... Geo. W. Gage
Corn culture ........... .........

....... Chas. Foster, Addison Shutes
EVENING SESSION.

Song ..............................

..Alma Kalmbach, Catherine Notten
Progressive agriculture ____ A. J. Potts

Song .............................

.Walter Kalmbach, Alma Kalmba:h
Paper ................. Mrs. H. Gleske
Remarks .......... Rev. Geo. Nothdurf
Song.-, .................. Men’s Chorus

•

. School Entertainment.

Last Sunday evening In St. Mary’s
auditorium wan presented “The Seal
of Confession." An audience of over
400 witnessed the performance which

was well carried out by the young
people of St. Mary’s school. A most
exciting content was In progress dur-
ng the time between the acts and at
the close of the play. The gold watch
was won by Master Wm. VaoOrden,
A silver watch was awarded Master
Raymond Steele as a reward for his
hard work. There were 723 votes
cast for Wm. VanOrden, and two votes
for Raymond Steele.
Votes were obtained as follows:

WM. VANORDEN.
Tickets sold ........ . ............... 173

Votes at 3 for 25c .................. 4«2

Straight votes at 10c ............... 88

Total votes cast .................. 723

RAYMOND STEELE.
iMckets sold ..... \ ................. 202

Votes at 3 for 25c ................. 480

Straight votes at 10c ............. 1

Total votes cast ............. *...,.080

Miss Bertha Marie Laubengayer..

Word was received here Friday an-
nouncing the death of Miss Bertha
Marie Laubengayer, who passed away
ast Thursday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christian F.
Laubengayer, of Ontario, California.
The deceased was born In Lima,

March 17, 1880, and In 1888, her parents
moved to Sylvan where they resided
until the fall of Uk.O. In the spring
of 1010 the family moved la thdr
present home In California.
Miss Laubengayer became a mem-

ber of 8t. Paul’s church of this place

In 1804. She was an active member
of the Young People’s Society and
Sunday school of the thnrch during
>er residence here.

She is survived by her father and
mother, four brothers and six sisters,

Took Carbolic Add.

Jacob .Steeb, aged 46,* commit
suicide Monday morning In hla
above the saloon owned by
Walz, of Ann Arbor, by drlnki
several ounces of carbolic acid.

After swallowing the stuff
began calling for help, but his
mate, Roy White, was sleepy
not pay any attention to him
several minutes. , When beflnall
realize the gravity of the sltua
Steeb was writhing on the 11
White ran for help. Meuhllg’t
bulance was summoned in whic
Steeb was removed to the university
hospital.

He died within atr hour.
Steeb was suffering from cancer of

the note, and is supposed to have be-
come despondent. The carbolic acid
was purchased from an Ann Arbor
druggist. He had no regular employ-
ment, but did odd jobs for his living.
Steeb was well known to many In

this vicinity, having worked at various

Jobs here.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

This Week
\VE HAVE

The Free Sewing Machine
. * * 1 1 \XT

Call

FOR YOUR INSPECTION
The Sewing Maehlne with the fiw year Guarantee Poliey.

ahd see it in operation.

See pur Furniture Display this Month

See Our Oresm Separators Before Buying

Spreader Here.
—

Celebrated Birthday Anniversary.

Frank dtaffan celebrated the Hist
anniversary of his birth last Sunday.

A live o’clock dinner was served at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. H. H,_
Fenn. The event was a very enjoy-
able family gathering.

Mr. Staffan Is well known and highly
respected in this community where
he has resided for many years, and
until a few years ago he was engaged
In active business. As a builder he
erected many of the business blocks
In this place and In the surrounding
country numerous farm buildings.
At present he Is a member of the
school board.

Those present besides Mr. and Mrs.

Staffan were: Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Fenn and children, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
P. Staffan and sons, Mr. and Mrs. J.
K. McKune, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fos-
ter sou and daughter, of Grass Lake,
and Misses Margaret Keusch and
Belle O’Donnell, of Detroit.

MK Staffan was. presented with a
number of gifts as mementos of the
occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Osborn.

Mrs. Mary Boyd returned to her
home here Monday afternoon from
Eaton Rapids, where she was called
last Thursday morning by the Illness
of her uncle ami aunL Mr. and Mrs.
Enos Osborn. The agN^ couple died
last Thursday afternoon, their deaths
occurlng two hours and ten minutes
apart.

Mr. Osborn was 83 years of age am
Mrs. Osborn was 81 years old. Had
the aged couple lived until the com
Ing April they would have spent 02
years of wedded life together. The
couple for many years were well
known residents of Grass Lake. Their
remains were brought to Grass Lake
Monday for burial.
Mrs. Osborn was a sister of Mrs. L.

L. Glover of this place.

Ann Arbor Man Might Hnvt Frozen
to Death Saturday Night.

Last Saturday night a well dressed
young man from Ann Arbor struck
Chelsea and proceeded to Indulge In
the Mowing bowl.
About midnight he took a stroll

on east Middle street and aroused a
number of the inhabitant by his noisy

demonstration. A short ways from
the last residence on the street he
lost his hat. Later in the night be
wandered down weat Middle street to
fV new residence that John Kalm-
baH Is building near Grant street,
whei*^ he took up quarters In the
cellar. \
The nolae made by the young man

n the new bulldim? aroused Mrs. R.
Trouten, and she called Frank Leach,
who went to the premises and found
man in a freezing condition. \ Mr.
Leach took the victim to the village
ock-up where he was thawed out. He
returned to Ann Arbor Sunday fore-
noon minus his hat.

If Mr. Leach had not taken care of
the man he would have been frozen
to death, as Saturday night proved to

be the coldest of the year. The name
of the man Is unknown.

Wanta Bank Account.

Mi's. Wllhelmlna Steeb of Ann
Arbor has brought suit as guardian
of Michael Steeb ' against William
Steeb and the Ann Arbpr Savings
bank, alleging that William Steeb
refuses to turn over part of a bank
account originally held jointly by
Michael Steeb and a relative who
died last year. The account was
about 12,400 of which $50 was left as a
bequest to the Bethlehem church and
several other small sums of other In-
stitutions. The remainder, Mrs
Steeb alleges, belongs to her ward
who U an incompetent.

North Lake Grange Meeting.

The North Lake Grange will hold
their next meeting In their hall at
one o’clock, sun time, Wednesday af-
ternoon, February 12. The following
program jUl be carried out;

Opening song

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will hold their
next meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sager, at 10 o’clock Friday
orenoon, February 14. The follow-
ing questions will be discussed:

What are the essentials of. co-op-
eration in business ..... ..Geo. Gage

Saving strength; - r 3

1—ln the home ....... ........
Mrs. Olive Winslow, Mrs.

Edith Whipple.
2.— On the farm, ...... .........

Herman Fletcher, Fred
Sager.

Roll caU~-Mlscellaneous quotation

or current events.

tine Sentiments.

Question box.
Closing song. v .to

Something Special Every Weak
— -r,- ----- -- y;

YOU RIGHT.

Surprise Year Friends

For four
King's New

Killed a Moose.

Ann Arbor Times News: Game War-
den Otto Rohn recently arrested
Sylvester W. Nase, Ernest Denton
and Valdemas Maad of Milan on a
charge of killing a cow moose in the
Upper Peninsula, and Saturday they
were taken to Monroe and fined $100
and costs each.

Mr. Rohn got onto the fact that
the Milan hunters, had killed the
moose, while traveling on an Inter-
urban car about a week ago. He
overheard some travelers talking
about the prowess of the Milan men,
and heard them mention the fact
that the moose head had been taken
to Herbert S. Strable, a taxidermist
who lives about three miles from
Dundee.
Mr. Rohm Immediately got busy.

He went to Strable’s and represent-
ing himself as a hunter who had some
deer heads to be mounted, secured an
opportunity to look over Mr. Strable’s

stock. The moose head was not
among the specimens shown him, but
suspecting that It was still in the
pickling vats, he went to Monroe and
secured a search warrant. The head
was found, as Mr. Rohn suspected,
and he went to Milan and arrested
the three men.
Moose are very scarce in this state.

As a matter of fact, It Is believed
that there are not more than 2$ of
them In the entire Upper Peninsula,
and for some years there has been a
law protecting them from the hunt-
ers. The Milan men, who went north
last fall to hunt deer, ran across the
moose, and could not resist the temp-
tation to kill it. They also failed to
resist the temptation to bring the
head home for mounting, and after
bringing It home, talked about It.
The result was their arrest and the
Imposition of heavy fines.

Abuse la AHegod.

BUI for divorce was filed in the cir-

cuit court Tuesday morning on be
half of Mrs. Clara Beverly of York
township against William W, Beverly
a bartender at Milan. She accuses
him of beating her and refusing' to
support her and her two children.
One day last October, she says, he
happened to find a piece of glass chip-
ped from the dish In some straw-
berries he was eating and accusing
her of attempting to kill him flew
into a rye and struck her. They
have been married nine years.

Fifty Yean Ago.

Fifty years ago the United States
was fighting the Civil War, one hun-
dred years ago she was fighting the

A Great Space
Separates YE OLDE FASHIONED HOEE-

HOUND DROPS from the Ordinary kind.

They are made of pure cane sugar and best
• selected Horehound. Little folks and grown ups,
too, find them delightful.

They are as good as the kind that Grandma
used to buy and they make you think of your child-
hood days. Besides being a delicious confection.

Ye Old Fashioned,

Horehound Drops

Roll call, responded to bv ' aleiy One hundred yearn, .ago thew*““ whole of Michigan was In the hands
of tho British, following the surren-

der of Detroit by General Hull.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

' regular meeting of Cava-

Msd Dog Scare.

Owing to a mad dog scare, the
township board of Grass Lake has had
notices printed and posted through-
out the township warning the owners
of dogs to have them muzxled and not
to allow them to run at large. A dog
owned by a resident of the township
went mad and bit the son of the owner,
and the boy was taken to Ann Arbor
for treatment. A number of head of
cattle and swine have been attacked
with rabies- and have been killed.

No Caass for Action.

The suit brought by Clarence West,

of Carson City, against his brother,
Albert West, of Sylvan, to collect on
a note for $100, was tried before Jus-
tice Witherell In the office, of John
Kalmbach last Thursday, / The defen-
dant did not deny giving the note,
but declared It Illegal, being drawn
and delivered on Sunday The jury
decided there was no cause fur action,

the note being drawn ami delivered
on Sunday. 7^

Tuition Notice.

The treasurers of the school dis-
tricts sending students to the Chelsea
high school will please take notice
that the tuition for the second se-
mester Is due and must be paid by
Tuesday, February 11.27 JOHN K a 141 bach, Secretary

„K«,r

move blood
eruptions
and body

m . *• • ? - v • V' * v  wiivt* ... -

Are an excellent remedy for sore thru** and
hoarseness. They keep the throat and bronchial
tubes free from phlegm, and soothe the inflamed a*<l

irritated raucuous membranes.

it

° Try Them
A large sack of YE OLDE FASHIONED HOR^r

HOUND DROPS for \

5 Cents

.ci
r. h « *

FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

WE FOLLOW
GOLDEN

THE*
RULE*

DO UNTO
OTHEPS AS
YOU WOULD

HAVE THEM
DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It's worth sonie-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of- a

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred KUngler

COAL
We have not got all .kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but Yvo try' to keep somethlng that will bum and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your

feed grinding.

Chelsea Elevator Co,

S

lira ms
Modem clocks are fax remov-

ed trom the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
Ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are just what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with ns.

«. i mm s m

•

New Hardware Store
NOW OPEN!

A SELECT LINE OF HARDWARE ANT>
A Share of Your Patronage is . V •'

. . -
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• v THE BETTER WORLD.
The world was sever so cheerful, so

charitable, so solicitous for the Wei*
fare of the seedy, so Indulgent in its

•verdicts upon the unfortunate. We
piace on a lofty pinnacle the chivalry

of the middle agea We serenely tg-
oore the un knightly actions and char-
acters of many of those who appear
to puissant advantage before “ladles
Whose bright eyes rained inflnencsM
to the tournaments where men were
the targets instead of the animals in

a Spanish bull fight Football is not
wo had as the contests of the glad-
tators in the Coliseum, no matter
What objections the enemies of the
thrilling modern sport may accumu-
late against it Today there is some-
thing rather stronger than a preju-
dice against the taking of human life,
to quarters where cannibalism used.'
to he the accepted order, and a valgA

STATE CAPITOL

AFTER THE TELEPHONE RATES
AND THE PERE MARQUETTE

WITH THE PROBE.

TAYLOR, OF KENT, ATTACKS THE
RAILROAD COMMISSION.

"N

/•

4o placed upon the individual ytich
would have seemed absurd tJ the
toothers who threw their deforced chll-

diwn over the cliffs of Splits. Now.
wdays we have hospitals, jCommisslonB.
research laboratories— for what? To
keep alive those who once were al-
lowed to die .because of superstition
or deliberate Indifference, says the
Philadeln£la Ledger. We Inveigh
egsfnsythe luxurious entertainments
of “malefactors of great wealth." and
fcVidlo rich.” We overlook the

'vacles that antedate Sardanapo-

id are more ancient than Nine-
tentlc1^ Tyre. It is good to believe
JhUdhe golden age men were better
•u> they are in the age of steel. But
la not true.

A

The days when the wandering mln-
•tre! sang his song and told bis story

. by the yuletide board In the., manor
hall, and master and men, mistress
wad maids, wept and laughed together.
Is gone forever. The sage, the story-
teller. the singer of songs no longer
Mops on his gypsy way to make us
worry and strengthen the bond of
hratherbood with tears. But into our

homes there comes a guest, as gay,
aad, as full of common sympathy

and human fire as ever sat by a bias-
ing hearth and strummed his battered
harp, says Collier’s weekly. The story
writer touches the source of human
emotion in the swarming life about
him and sends Into a million homes
his message of laughter and of tears.

The report of Public Printer Don-
nelly discloses the Interesting fact
that the sales of postal cards last
year fell off more than 510.G42.000.
compared with the previous year. The
government printing office supplied
1.280,895,8-iO postal cards in 1911 to
meet public demands, whereas only
770,253,399 were ordered for this year.

The explanation Is found in the vast
Increase In the use of the souvenir
post card, but the revenue of the gov-

ernment has really been increased by
this discrimination, as each souvenir

card requires a one-cent stamp. The
Increase in revenue is derived by the
enlarged sale of one cent stamps, the

printing of which is less expensive
than the postal card.

Railroad passengers must ’ carry

tbelr own towels as well as drinking
caps, according to some constructions
of the recent executive edict. The
next thing will, of course, be that
every OPe mtist pack a roil of liis qwn
brdding. XHiether we may not come
to the point where each man must
bring his own individual porter is the
absorbing issue.

View of Matters Now Coming Before

the Law Makers for More or Less >
\V '

Mature Consideration. /

[Bv Curd M. Hayes.]

The. present legislature promises to
bytlne of many investigations. Long
distance telephone rates will be probed
by a committee from the house, as the

resolution introduced by Rep. Martz,
of Detroit, along this line was passed
after considerable debate. Rep. Flow-
ers opposed the resolution claiming
that it was unnecessary to consume
the valuable time of the legislature
with so many investigations. However.
Rep. Taylor, of KenL one of the dem-
ocratic members, rushed to the aid of
the Martz resolution and attacked the
railroad commission, complaining that

a question of rates had been before
the commission for three months with-
out any action being taken.
The proposition to investigate the

Pere Marquette railroad has been
turned into a political foot ball, and
through a clever stroke the republic-

ans kicked the first goal. Operating
as a staunch party majority the re-
publicans defeated the democratic
minority in the matter of taking some
action relative to the Pere Marquette.

Tax on Mortgage.

Rep. Holcomb has an Interesting
bill ready to introduce relative to the

taxation of mortgages. He proposes
to do away with the present specific
tax on mortgages -and establish an-
other In which the rate shall be ten
cents per 3100 for each year the mort-

gage runs. His bill would do away
with the provisions of the present
mortgage tax law which provides that
the state shall receive the money col-
lected by counties on this class of
property, instead of giving all the
money to the county in which the tax
is collected.

Various Matters.

By unanimous vote both houses of
the legislature have ratified the amend-
ment to the federal constitution pass-
ed by congress last year for the elec-
tion of United States senators by pop-

ular vote.

Rep. Martz, of Detroit, is a believer

in large families and he does not be-
lieve that any restrictions, should be
placed on persons who are bent on in-
creasing the population by barring
them from apartment houses simply
because of the fact that they have
several children. Rep. Martz has In-
troduced a bill making It a misde-
meanor lor any owner or agent to re-
fuse to rent a house or flat for the
reason that the applicants has small
children.

Senator Muriha, of Detroit, has in-

employed in the so-called street trades.
The bill provides that in cities of 100,-
000 population or over, no boy under
ten years of age and no girls under 17

An yet. the senate fc»a taken no ac-

tion towards confirming the' appoint-

ment of E. C. Anthony, of Negaunee,

who had been selected by Governor
Ferris for another term on it* Mar-

quette prison board. Anthony’s ap-

pointment la still in the hands of the

senate committee on executive buai-
.ness and will not be reported out un-

til the governor says the final word.

Rep. Holcomb and the other members

of the committee which visited Mar-

quette prison informed the governor

that although Mr. Anthony had appar-

ently given considerable time to the

affairs of the institution they did not

believe that he had used -his authority

enough and that he had left too much
to the warden.

It is known that there are some
members of the legislature who do not
want Anthony appointed again, as they J

believe that with another new malign
the board of control they will stand
some chance of getting Warden Rus-
sell’s scalp. Senator Ogg and Senator
Straight are vigorously opposed to
Warden Russell and they have been
the prime movers in the investigations

into conditions at the upper peninsula

penitenUaiT'in the past.

Stops Insurance Companies.

Because seventeen gigantic fire in-
surance companies have refused to
obey a ruling of Commissioner Palmer
acting under an opinion of the attor-
ney general, they will be prohibited
from writing further business in Mich-
igan, for the time being at least. In a

letter sent out to all the companies
Commissioner Palmer calls their at-
tention to the fact that they have re-
fused to obey an order issued by him,

gives his reason for the issuance of
the mandate and states that they will
not be permitted to write any further
business in Michigan. They are ad-
vised that they will have an opportun-
ity to appear before the commissioner
Feb. G, and explain their actions. It is

expected that more drastic laws will
be proposed covering these points.

About Prohibition. .

The proposition to submit the ques-
tion of constitutional amendments to
establish state wide prohibition and
the recall of all officers, were side-
tracked at the meeting of the commit-
tee when the suffrage amendment was
given favorable consideration, as ac-
tion on these resolutions was delayed
until some later date. A hearing will be
held on the prohibitory amendment, it
is stated, before any action Is taken
by the committee. Rep. Dunn, father
of the prohibition amendment, declares
he has the votes to bring this ques-
tion before the house if the committee
fails to report the bill out.

Barred by Constitution.

Although Governor Ferris is in fav-
or of government ownership of rail-
roads. and expressed an opinion that
it would be a good tiling for the state
to purchase the property of the Pere
Marquette, the constitution of Michi-

guir is a barrier in the pathway of the
chief executive along the lines of gov-

ernment ownership, and until that bar-
rier is removed, it will be impossible
for the state government to own or
operate public utilities corporations.

For The Recall

Secretary of State Frederick C. Mar-

[KANSAS GIRL FARMER HONORED
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For her ability In producing crops that paid her<$53 from a tenth of an
acre of land. Miss Viola Lewis, a girl farmer of Arkansas, was presented
with a diploma of merit by Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson. Miss
Lewis raised a succession of crops of tomatoes, beans, beets and turnips.
Some of her produce she sold fresh and canned the remainder.

THE INDUSTRIAL
GROWTH.

BOARD’S VOTE RIOTERS HURL LEAD.

Total of 5,644 Employers Operating

Under Accident Insurance Law.'

troduced a bill regulating childi^n^mid^Je is one of the few republican
state officials who favors the initiat-’
ive, referendum , and recall, ami he
went on record in favor of -al! these,
progressivp measures in an address be-

The proposal to restrict deer hunt
era to the killing of bucks suggests the

question. "How can greenhorns, who
,often shoot at men. mistaking them
yfor deer, manage to distinguish be-
tween a buck and a doe?" a North
Wisconsin settler remarks that while
« is an accident when a man is killed

.’'for a deer, and that is the end of it
there would be trouble when a doe
was mistaken for a buck and shot by
• “redcap.' The '‘redcap" would have
tt> pay a fine if the game wardens got
him and thre might keep him bill of
the woods, says the Milwaukee WIs
cousin The '•ettlers are glad when
the deer hunters are out of the woods,

because then they can cut their win-
ter's fuel.

A Chicago judge has hung up a mlr
ror in his court In which he compel!

droukurds brought before bim to look
at themselves. The sight of them
selves ns others see them has already
had reformatory effects. It is a pity
this ingenious idea cannot be extended

In all cases of pernicious activity.

, What would the Judge who has
ruled that women summoned for Jury
service cannot get off by making
housework an excuse think If. after
spending the day in court, he had Ic

home and make the beds and wash
the dishes?

Hindoo, visiting this country,
the police of New York are too i

shall bo permitted to sell papers or fore the members of Capitol Grange.
'magazines bn the streets. Another pro- “Tho time has. passed by In our
vision of the bill makes it Impossible state when tho politician can tell the
Tor boys under 14 years of age to be-
come bootblacks or engage in any
other street trade except selling
papers.

people what legislation it is best for
them to have, and what legislation ho,
in his profound wisdom, will withold

1 from them,’’ said Secretary Martin-
When ftoprCatlln’s bill placing all j dale,

county officers on a salary basis was ' “I do believe dbe time has arrived
discussed in committee of the whole, I when the electors should have the
Rep. Edwards declared that it con- [ right to recall any official who is
filets with tho provisions of the home | derelict in his trust of conserving their

best interests. Tho private employerrule bill, and the measure was referred
to the judiciary committee. It is ex-
pected that Gatlin’s measure will en*

there are many who declare ‘that it
will be defeated. ” -I - '

The bill which makes mothers
amenable to the same law as are fath-
esr for abandoning their children, has
been passed by the house. The Mon-
tieth bill which gives hay pressers
the sdrae rights as regards liens on
bay pressed as have threshers of beans
and other grains, has also been given'
favorable consideration by the house.

What Butter Costs State.

Secretary Murl T. Murray of the
statd board of corrections and chari-
ties, favors a repeal of the present
law which prohibits the use of oleo-
margarine in state institutions, as
Murray contends, and most of the au-
thorities agree with him, that a good
grade of oleomargarine is superior to

a cheap grade of butter.
. Marry has compiled atatlstlci show-
ing that a total of 383,862 pounds of
butter are used anuually in the stats
institutions at an average cost of 27.3

cents per pound, maklni the butter
bOl tot the year 9104^63.73. On this
basis, Secretary Murry says the stole
would save 158,000 annually if oleo-
margarine could be used instead of
butter. At the present time there are

has tho right to conserve his own wel-
fare by dispensing with the services
of an employe who is recreant to hia
trust. The public are entitled to the
same right.
"And at any time when the legis-

lative power does not respond to the
demand of the people In regard to the
enactment of legislation, that is es
sentlal to the conservation of their
property and well being, then I believe

the people should have the right to
Initiate such legislation. I do not think

the initiative should be the usual way
of promoting legislation, but it should
dertainly be the meajts by which the
-psopto-can secure desired legislation

when their representatives either re-
fuse to act or are ignorant of the peo-

ple’s real needs. The right to depose
faithless officials must work out as a
panacea for many of the Ills of mis-
government”

.Ask for 9400,00a

Rep. Foote, of Kent, put In apro-
priatibn bills for the Jackson atote
priaon calling for upwards of 9400,000.
These include 376,181 for rebuilding
the canlnng factory at the priaon and
1100,000 for a new cell block. “•For
maintenance 3324,077 la the figure Wnd
other expenses aside from the new
cannery estimate. Wa indudei 962,-
ooo additional state - reward ̂ fund and
nOO.000 for the pnrehaSe of farm land

aad 125,000 for term buildings and the

That the state industrial accident
board is fast assuming large propor-
tions is shown by atatistics compiled
by Secretary Drake.
The figures show a total of 5,044 em-

ployers in the state operating under

the act. These employers represent a
total of 363,608 employes.

The statistics prepared by Secretary
Drake show that up to Jan. 13 there
were 8,159 accidents in the state and
a total of 2,946 settlements since the
week beginning Nov. 30. Of the in-
jured persons 7,591 were males and 208

females. The accidents 'classified are
as follows: Fatalities, 168; amputa-
tions, 936; serious injuries, 2,708, and

minor injuries, 4.347. Employes classi-
fied as to division of industry are as structlons were given to the Lincoln

Militant Women of London Mount
Omnibusses and Use Lead.

Suffragette violence took a new form
In London, when women, armed with
Slingshots, boarded the tops of omni-

busses and hurled heavy leaden pellets

against windows of stores, dwellings,
clubs and official buildings along the
street. Each pellet was stamped
"Votes for Women." A number of wo-
men were arrested and their weapons
confiscated.

Mrs. Euvjn^line^pankhurst, one. of
the leaders of th? militant members
and Mrs. Drummond, It Is said, are
planning to seize and destroy the
original copy; of the Magna Charta,
which is preserved in the cathedral
at Lincoln.

As this document is the most chef-
ished historical relic In England the
news of the plot cause^alarm. In-

follows: Manufacturing, 221,395;
transportation t steam and electric),
28,622; public utilities. 3,511; realty
and management, 4.711; mining. 39,-
351; merchandising, 28,750; publishing,
7,095; construction. 30.273.

Secretary Drake finds that 4.920
employers are carrying liability in-
surance, 142 are having the state in-

surance department administer their
insurance, while 485 carry their own
risks, and 119 arc in mutual coutpa-
.nies.

Employes of state, county, nmuici-
pal, township and school ciisfricts,
whose number is estimated to exceed
ICO, 000, and who are automatically
JiromUu within , the of the-
law are not indudul in the above
statistics.

Grand Rapids Man Heads Keepers of
the Poor.

The state assor [ation of superin-
tendents and keepers of th«' poor elect-

•u the following officers ar Kalamazoo:
iTesident, V. II. Billings, Grand Rap-

ids, re-elected; secretary and treas-
urer. A. !•;. cross. Boyne Falls.

< harlevoix was chosen as the next
place oi meeting some time in
t ember.

authorities to guard the ancient doc-
timent with redoubled vigilance and it
may he removed until the wave of
violence has subsided.

COL. GEORGE C. SCRIVEN

L

1 I T k-

r

Wi

%

Sep-

•mployment of frtarn

Legislation to bo recommended by
il:o legislative committee Includes:
the- superintendent in each county,
adequately paid, instead of three;
establishment of the county in prefer-

ence to the township system through-
out the state; laws- making it a mis-
demeanor punishable by fine and im-
prisonment to furnish inmates of
county infirmaries with intoxicatitfe
.drinks.

INCOITAXAMD

UNEXPECTED ACTION BY WEST-
ERN LEGISLATURE tfOMPELS
, NECESSARY RATIFCATION

OF CONSTITUTION.

FOUR STATES OF 40 WHICH PASS-
ED ON ACT TURNED IT DOWN.

ADRItNOPJJE SHEUEd
•Jerco Bombardment by 400 C
* Deals Death to City.

Will Produce Revenue of $100,000,000

—Likely That Act Will Affect In-

come* of More Than $5,000,

Ptfssibly $4,000.

in-

An income tax is now one of
provisions of the constitution of

United States.
Wyoming’s ratification of the

come tax amendment— -the sixteenth
change in the constitution and the first

since the reconstruction — completed
a list of 36 states— three-fourths of the

union, which have approved the pro-
vision.

Congn-es now will enact a law to
levy the tax and it probably will be-
come effective during the extraor-
dinary session to be called by Presi-
dent-elect Wilson in March. The tax
Itself, its provisions and limitations
me all left to congress. The new
law probably would supersede the cor-

poration tax a id provide for a tax on
all incomes above $5,000, although
there has been some sentiment in fav-
or of making 'he limit as low as $4,-
000. Congressional leaders who have
been preparing for the final ratifica-
tion by 'be states, estimate an in-
come tax would bring in about $100,-
000,000 a year, to the government. Now
that the :ici is provided for, the pro-

posed excise tax, framed by democrat
leaders in 1912 to meet the supreme
court s decision which held a former
Income tax unconstitutional, will be
dropped and some of its provisoisn
may be included in the new law.
West Virginia ratified the amend-

ment iast week. One house in New
Jersey ana one in New Mexico have
approved t it. Wyoming’s ratification
was wholly unexpected at HNs time.

A terrific bombardment of the forts
iround Adrianople was begun Mondayr
evening by the Bulgarians and Serv^
ans surrounding the city, to the num-

jcr of over 100,000. Almost at the rao-
nent of the conclusion of the arm-
stice at 7 o’clock siege guns and field
tuns from various points command,
ng the fort# opened fire. Not even
;he residential part of the city waa
ipared.

There is considerable difference of
opinion as to how long the fortress
will be able to hold out. One dis-
patch from Mustapha Pasha which re-
ported that heavy cannonading con-
tinued throughout the night, concluded
with the prophecy made by the Bub
garain staff that two weeks would suf.
flee for the besiegers to force the
Turks to capitulate.
Military men, however, who knoi

something about the several lines
forts which form the defenses of A<
rlanople — for the outer ring whidh
the besiegers have been facing since
the war began is connected with and
supported by other circles ’'fcf forts
Just as strong— look for a prolonged
defense by the besieged garrison.

PASSES SIX YEAR TERM.

Col. George C. Scriven has been ap-
po.nted chief signal officer of the
army to succeed Brig. Gen. James Al-
lcn He was appointed to West Point

The Branch County Teachers’ insti-

ers being in attendance. Addresses class of 1874. *
were made by Prof. C. S. Larzelere, of
the Central Normal school; Miss Mar-
garet Wise, of Ypsilanti Normal, and
Dr. 3. D. Fess, of Antioch coleltro
Antioch, O.

It was announced Friday that the
United States Steel corporation will
develop Its 1.200 acres of slone land

north of Alpena during the summer
Five hundred men will be employed.
The Battle ( reek Chautauqua of 1913

promises to be a record-breaker for
talent. Among those who have already

ndlk“^: cErov JOMrt

The State Association of Superin-
tendents and Keepers of the Poor met
m Kalamazoo in Its ninth annual con-
vention.

rattle Creek’s public schools have
a kmdorRurten anne*. In charge ot
Miss . rancls Luftrand, of Bay City a
graduate of the Ypsilanti normal, aiid

Miss trances Hangerford, of the Kal-
amazco normal. "

Fremont will soon have a mall do-
livery system If the efforts of Con-
iressmaa McLaughlin are successful

Senate Takes Action. That Will Shut

Out Teddy, Taft and Wilson.

The first step was taken in the sen-
ate toward tho adoption of a consti-
tutional amendment fixing tb* term of
president of the United Stales at six

years cud making the chief executive
liifellgible to succeed himself.

By a vote of 47 to 23, the Works
single term resolution was adopted
by the senate. The advocates of the
reform succeeded iu mustering just
two more than the necessary two-
thirds.

Under the terms of the resolution
as it passed the senate, Colonel Roose-

velt, Mr. Taft and Woodrow Wilson
are eliminated from the field ot pos-
sibilities for the presidency in future

contests. The resolution, if it should
be ratified by three-fourths of the
states before the expiration of Mr.
Wilson’s term will, however, have the
effect of adding two years to his ten-
ure, giving him a six instead of a four
year term.

The resolution now goes to the house
iHliJhe.. likelihood is. thaf it will be

passed by that body by a more de-
cislve vote than resulted in the sen-
ate.

2,000,000 Britons to Strike for 8 Hours.

A rcBolutioa lallliijg; for an
hour day 1m all classes of w rkinen
and work-womoj was adopted oy the
Trades Union Congress, at which ever
2,00f',jC) British workingmen and wo-
men are represented.
The agitation for ah eight-hour day

without any overtime bus been in pro-

gross fo some time under the auspices
of the parliamentary committee of the
Trm’es Union Congress, whose inten-
tion ib to gain an eight-hour day or
48-hour week for every member of
every union allied with the congress
This means practically all the organ-
ized labor in the United Kingdom.
The miners already have an eight-

hour day fixed by the law, but out-
ride of London nearly all workmen
have longer hours of labor.

The boarding house of Mike Kalamk
In Battle Creek was partially destroy-
?d by dynamite, which wa# placed un-
der the kitchen. Although 21 men, a
woman and two children were In tho
house, no one was injured. Mike
Lukec, Joe Golec and Joe Passo are
held on suspicion. This is the latest
development in the vendetta between
two Austrian factions of the city. Sun-

day night Joe Bobvick was stabbed
by Louis Lisbore and the later was
shot by Jake Bobvick, a brother of
Joe. ,

Owosso officers are searching for a
man who they declare has been hav-
ing a . nt mber of your g boys cast
worthiest checks for him.___ fT"

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT — Cattle — Best steers, $70

t; steers and heifers. 1,000 to 1,200. $6$
7.26: steers and heifers. 100 to 1.000. f
^6.76; steers and heifers, that are fa
COO to 700, $5^6; choice fat cows. $5.5*
1j>6.25;; good fat cows, $4.76e>5.Bu; com
mon cows. $#;26®4.50; canners, $S.6ue
4.85; choice hwivy bull*. $6<g>6.25; itoci
bulls $4.6Cti?5; milkers, large, young, med-
ium age, $50&>6G; common milkers, $356
05; common ..milkers, $36045.
Veal calves— Best. $10011; others. $4.5f

00.50; milch cows and springers,' tseadv
Sheep and lambs— Best lambs. $8,506

8.60; fair to good lambs. $7.7508.25*
light to common lambs, $6.7607.26; fai
to good sheep, $4.6005.26; culls and com-
mon. $304.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $7.70*

pigs. $7.6007.80; l.‘*clit yorkeis. $7,650
7.70; stags, 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y..— Cattle— Best
1.350 to 1.500 lb steers. $8.500 8.75; prime.
1.200 to 1.200 lb. steers. $7.6008.10; prime.
1.100 to 1.200 lb. steers. $7.4007.90; med-
ium butchers' steers. 1.000 to 1,100 lbs,
$6.6007.35; butcher steers 950 to l.OOo lbs
$6.6007.35; light butcher steerss $5,900 .

b.3o: best fat cows. $5.6006; butrhei
cows. $4.6006.10; light butcher cows. $4.W
^4.35; trimmers. $3.6003.80; heifers. $5.51

he,fers- $4.6005.50; feeders.
$6.2506.50: stockers. $4.6005; bulls, $50
6.i5; stock bulls. $505.50; milkers and
springers. $40075.

’S; yorktra-
*,Lenrf>~ToP lambs. $!1. 4009.50: yearling*

$71/8.26; wethers. $606.25; ewes. $5«j.5'i
Calves— 45012.

on
of the

originally plan-

Fears that the number of seats for
the republican state convention to be
held in Lansing on Feb. 11 might be
nearly exhausted have been allayed
by the selection of the Coliseum
Last Ottawa street instead
Gladmer theater asned. g

- The Michigan State Dairymen’s as-
Boclaiion and the state ice cream man-
ufacturers will holder annual con-
'ention In Saginaw Uim week.

A reward of $1,000 has been offered
for the captors of Phillip H. Oalvlck.

who Is alleged to have defrauded
Chart,. Mcata,, of Kalamazoo, out of

GRAIN ETC.
DETROIT— -Wheat — Cush No. 2 pm!

5114 1-4; Muy opened at $1.14 j-2. lo.T
1 -4c and recovered to $1,14 1-2; Julv on
ent-U at 95 3-4e, touched 95 l-2c ‘ and ad-
vanced to 95 3-4c; September opened ui
94c. declined to 93 3-lc and advanced “
94c; No. 1 white. $1,10 1-4.
-«\,0,.'n~£ash No- 3- « l-2c; No. 3 yellow,
;i0 l-2e; No. 3 yellow, 49c.
Oats— Standard, 35c; No. 2 white, 3U-;

•No. 4 yellow, 33c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 63e
Ueans— AJl deUvorioa. $2.10.
'lover seed— I'rlmo spot. $12.40; prirf.F

alxlko. $f3.40. \
GENERAL MARKETS.

The produce market Is quiet. The tone
Is thru for chickens, which were In t*uod
demand all the past week and are ex-
ix-cted to be. active again this week, Egg*
are a little llrmer and butter is steady.
I Otatoes are slow and easy. No change Is
noted in tho fruit market. Apples are
easy.

Butter— Fancy, creamery, 33c: cream-
ery. tlrsts, 31c; dairy, 22c; package. 21c
per lb. .

 ^58TC«jrren* recelpts, candled, cases
Included, 24c per doz.

. Al’PLES-lixldwIn. $2.25*2.50: gre
enCx^“'i5’ 8py' *2 7503; steel i

$303.50; No. 2. 75c0 $1.50 per bbl.
CABBAGES— $101.25 per bbL
DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary, T1012CI

fancy, 14014 l-2c per lb.
ONIONS— 50055c per bu.

en«)K,F-S1S^D,CPOIJLTHY-SPrln^ ch,0k*-Do’ h*n»* 14016; old roost-
ers 10011c; turkeys. 21023c; ducks. 170
18c; geese. 17018c per lb.

h,.n?1£T.OES~“?41ch,|rRn* sacks. 50c;
uAmwJ" l0t8' a,Ml 55060c for store.
HONEY— Choice fancy white coqib, 160
per lb; amber, 14015c.

irWE P°ULTRY — Spring- chickens. 150
h-no2Lo Per,Jn>: h€ns' 14 l-2015c; No. 2
hens. 9c; old roosters. 9010c; ducks. 150
t»c. geese, 12014c; turkey*, 17020c per

™}uE(j^TABL?S““Beet8* 40c Per bu: <'4r-
rots, 4oc per bu; cauliflower. $2.2502.50-- - - -4101- '

$

per bu; nothouse cucumbers. $202.25. per
a?0t®r,?™88* 30035c per do*: head lot-

nice, $202.25 per hamper; home-grown
celery. 30©35c per' bu; green peppers.

basket; rutabagas, 40c per bu;
hothouse radishes, 25©30c per do*.

i\. a.rz. ,0! Prices, track, Detroit:
$14.50015; No. 2 timothy.

mivLl,’5«0i« ml*ed, $12.50013; light
S Sffcio ®12,60®)l4: wheat and oat straw,
$8.6009; rye straw, $10010.50 per. ton.

, j ^ iaw recently oaMAri i™ 53,500 throu*h a mortgage

ing postofficeg of Uie *econd and third

eUM thAt not by a prevlou* Uw
•ntltled to free delivery servl^

•"»«.« «. mime will be In Muskewn
Saturday to participate in the second

iSSSSrl
VV-V

The will of the late Edward Gen
main, of Sagiuaw, was filed in probate
cot.rt. He left $26,000 to St Vincent’*
Orphans’ home. The estate, aside from
bequests to hie brother, anti a few
others, goes to his widow.

The destruction of the school houfl*
at Potterville by fire will not toterfer*

matoflally with the school proposition

ia that town, as the school board then
baa ai ranged for holding school in tbt

churches and a vacant star* toulldinl

,v': •••' .**• *<»•" M
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD.

serial
STORY

client, but 1 am willing' to take a
chance on you,*’ confidently. “And be-
sides. these girls have bean badgering
the life out of you. Ifs time somebody
took pity,” laughing.

The mayor put his lips close, to the
girl's rosy car.

Honest," he said, "hope to die, I've
never had so much fun an all my life
— but that bill business is dangerous,
and I'd like to get through with the
ordeal honorably. I can use today,
and as a small expression of my
gratitude. I’ll send you the jolliest big
box of candy in Chicago as 1 pass
through.”

“Thank you," she said, her eyes
dancing. 'Til leave the selection to
you."

An hour later Bedlght, astride a
good horse, was galloping toward
Bordeau, a railroad crossing ten miles
to the north. Arriving at the station
he sent a telegram, ate a typical meal
at a typical country hotel, and started
back. He reached the cross roads at
dusk and let his tired mount plod
leisurely homeward.

QopjHfht 1919. W6«uni NawBpapar Union1 SYNOPSIS.

Bedlght. a
..fUcnh“eTrthrouKh the

««n laughing girls, one of whom

bidding

Sum opposing woman suffrage which
from th? mayor’s pocket. Is used

to™ arrnpel him to obey the ni®nd?ieilt0^
the Kiris His first day of service is with
May Andrews, who takes him
They are threatened by the sheriff with
arrest. Miss Vinlng sees whot sho con-
ildcrs o clandestine meeting between one

the Kiris and the mayor. The next
\day he goes driving with Mabel Arney.
Whey meet with an accident, are arrested
mo locked up. but escape. Tho jna>or
T«tumn to the hotel, flnda the sheritT
waiting for him. and takes refuge In tho
room of Bess Winters. He Plan* to get
possession of the Incriminating bill. With
Harriet Brooks the mayor goes to in ves*
tJrate an Indian mound They ar®75®Uh!
In a thunder storm. Hetuimlng late, ho
has rather a stormy Interview with
• JudKs’’ Vlplng. wlio seeks to find out
who returned to the hotel with him.
Thursday was Mayor Bedlght s day- Of
Attendance upon Margaret ,,:ftrn!'y'orfth '
She decoys him Into a cabin In Jho
woods, and he is made a prisoner oy tho
game warden. He Is later released by
one of the girls.

CHAPTER X.

Instead of leaving the vicinity of
the cabin after being liberated. Be-
dlght closed the door ̂ and replaced
the bar. Drifting back into the
hushes, he waited. An hour passed
and then came voices and rustling in
the wood. Soon the game warden apd
two deputies hove Into view. The
warden’s face was flushed with ex-
citement as he strode along In ad-
vance of his men.
Approaching the door, he called

‘out:

"Will ye surrender peaceable snd
come out o' there, er shall I come In
an’ git ye?”

From within thero emanated no an-
swering voice. Out In ibp bushes,
twenty feet away, Bedight waited,
tensely.

"Come on out; the door’s unlocked."
shouted the warden.

Still no answer.
"Gol darn ye; I’ll show ye. Come

on in. fellera,” batvled tho officer,
throwing open the door and dashing
intp the cabtr, followed by his depu-
ties.

With an a*.:!e -spring, Bedlght left
the clump of bushes and dashed for
the door The warden saw him com
Ing and sprang to meet him— but too
late! Slamming the door shut, the
mayor shot tue bar home.
He could hear tho strenuous objec-

tions of the prisoners as ho hurried
away, makln* a detour to a farmer’s
house, where he hoped to secure
something to eat A ruddy-cheeked
farmer’r wife fed him bountifully and
protested at the unnecessary site of
the coin he gave her for Ills dinner
and a basket of provisions, with
which he set out for the cabin.
Reaching the wood-chopper's but.

in which two hours previous he had
been a prisoner, he rapped oh the
door.

"Whoever a there," cried an excited
voice within, let us out!”
"Break the glass In the window,”

directed the mayor, hta face Illumined
with smllea. "and eat out of my
hand!"

A growl of mingled disappointment
ard relief preceded the shattering of
the glass. Bedlght held hla basket on
his left arm and began passing provi-
•ions through the aperture.
"Good grub, this, boys," he chuck-

led. "I genre excellent meals at both
my boarding houaea. Ill bring you to-
bacco tomorrow night. Just you make
yourselves comfortable. How would
you like a deck of cards?”

It was dark when Bedlght reached
Squirrel Inn and slipped unobserved
to his room.

When Jackie Vihlng came down at
MX next ipornihg to take a ennatitu
tlonal before breakfast the mayor

In an easy chair on the veranda,
smoking his favorite pipe.
"Will you kindly te^l Mias Mason

that I am waiting her commands?’
he asked easily, with an trace of (re-
sentment In hla voice. •

"1 was going to liberate you this
morning,” she said- simply, trying to
bide hey surprise

"Oh, 1 got out Uat night, thank
you. I'm particular about my bwa
bed. Never coqld sleep .well in a
atrange bunk.” laughing.

Alter breakl&al Alice MaUon. the
girl appelated by the court to del end
Bedlght on the occaataa &f hla trial,
called him aside
"A* your, attorney . I am led1 to offer

Jou your treedou todar -^1 want to
lo Lakeville (or

If you
nera

Saturday morning broke clear and
tense after a sweltering night. The
sun was copper colored and the leaves
upon the crest, where they were wont
to bow and curtsey to the zephyr’s
breath, hung listless in the shimmer-
ing heat. At breaklast, none looked
refreshed and Mine Host complained
of drought. Pauline, the cook, whose
eggs wore always soft-boiled to a
creamy elasticity and whose toast was
ever golden brown and delicious,
fretted the former into blue-black
globules surrounded by leathery gela-
tine, while the latter was burned and
desiccated to a hard-tack condition de-
cidedly disappointing to her usually
delighted followers. The thermometer,
to all Intents and purposes, was so
basely ambitious as to seemingly have
no qther desire than to climb higher
and higher In its relentless rise.
"Come on, Mr. Hedight," exclaimed

Molly McConnell, "row me over to
Waxelbaum's Point. I want to sketch
La Veck’s cabin, the remaining relic
of what was once the oldest trading
post in the state. It is tumbledown
and ramshackle and will make a fine
study. I was by there a week ago on
a calm day and tho reflection in the
placid water was almost as realistic
as the old log-pile itself. A photo-

graph taken when I saw the cabin
would puzzle the beholder to tell
which was the cabin and which the
reflection. Today promises to be still
and bids fair to afford me an oppor-
tunity to get just the right atmos-
phere. I’ll be ready in ten minutes.’’
She came down to the dock, her

black eyes dancing in anticipation.
Bedight packed her outfit in tho prow
of the boat along with tho lunch
basket, held the boat firmly against
the dock as she put her dainty foot
upon tho stern seat, and dipped grace-
fully into position, a magazine under
her arm and a camera slung across
hef shoulder.
As the mayor took the oars he look-

ed at her— bareheaded, her lustrous
black locks defying the sun, her full
tempting lips shaping a perfect cupld’s
bow. a saury little dimple on each side
of a well-rounded cheek, and teeth as
white as milk-coral through which the
laughter trilled and rippled like a
singing spring across its minty way.
Surely a man might well be sen-

tenced for life to such a woman’s
whim, while but a day’s service were
as an hour In Naples after a bard
passage!
Molly McConnell had one of those

daring, unconventional temperaments
that bespoke a woman of full blood
and spirit, a being of ’beauty
grace and voluptuous constancy
THE man she would be all In all. rein-
ing queen of his heart, laughing at
affinities scorning Jealousies, holding
him secure with her mental and phys-

ical charms.
The lake was calm and through its

mirrored depths long strands of weed
and marsh grass could be seen stream-
ing upward In the shallow places. Not
even a ripple stirred the surface and
the sun reflected from the sheening

"was not to propot* marriage or play
the role of Lothario. I trust your In-
tentions toward me are like the Christ-
mas snow— simply another layer of
white purity!"
"Pray do not tempt me, Eve." he

said; "a boat Is fully as perilous for
loving as a flat for matrimony.”
Her merry laughter rippled out

across tho water from a throat as
shapely as an artist’s model. Her
neck, browned from the life at Squir-
rel Inn, was full and moulded free of
hollow dips.

"O, you old Adamr" she giggled,
"don’t you know that the price of ap-
ples has gone up — away up — since our
mothers quit sewing carpet-rags and
spinning flax. It takes a man with
a head those days to keep my lady
gratifled."

"Apples, say the physicians, are nee-
essary to the human system. And I
may point also to a higher authority
who bas said it Is not good for man
to dwell alone! As for the price, was
there ever an Adapa who thought of
this?"

"Not until the baby needed shoes!"
agreed the woman, letting her hand
ripple the water over the rail. "Many
an Adam has asked his Eve to fly with
him and after the flight couldn’t buy
a curry of chicken wings in a Boston
restaurant!” t ,

The mayor smiled.
"Marriage as It is practiced.” he

commented, “is a bigger gamble than
thq> board of trade — and twice as In-
teresting."

The boat glided onward across the
sleeping waters, leaving a V-shaped
ripple in its wake. Traversing the
lake, Hedight pulled through a narrow
neck that connected Goose Lake with
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STATE WILL LOSE $18,00<M)00

NUALLY TARIFF
LOPPED OF Pi.

Jp .JPPB..0. *13
EIGHT MILLIONS PAID TO FA

ERS LAST YEAR.

Agriculturists 'Have Received

for Sugar In Beets Than Ger
Manufacturers for Finlshc

Artidic.

and
To

Disaster to the Jitajiigan beet

industry if the tariff on Importe
sugar Ib removed is predicted by trade
organizations which have gone Into the

matter. k

There are strong facts about the
Michigan tflduatry that free sugar men
will find U hard to^go against when
it comes to full argument on the mer-
its of the question, say the tariff ad-
vocates.

It is declared that, daily quotations

and contracts prove that the Michi-
gan farmer receives more money for
the sugar in the beet than the Ger-
man manufacturer receives from hla
finished product. But -while this Is
so, Germany, produemg sugar so
cheaply, maintains a tariff against

sugar from tropical countries, and
the German consumer of sugar pays
more for his sugar than does the
United States consumer. ̂
The 16 beet sugar factories of last

season paid Michigan farmers $&,-
000,000 and manufactured $15,000,-
000 worth of sugar. From the trade
standpoint, therefore, It is figured
that the beet sugar industry last
year- made a trade balance in favor
of the state of about $25,000,000.
There are 30,000 Michigan farm-

ers who raise sugar beets, and dur-
ing the manufacturing season 5,000
hands are employed In the factories.
This great Industry in the state has
been cerated in 14 years, the first
factory having been started in 1898.
At the time the first factory was

opened the state was sending out
annually $10,000,000 for its sugar sup-

ply. Now $15,000,000 comes into tho
state annually for the beet sugar pro-

duced ia Michigan.
Land values in the vicinity of tho

beet sugar factories has increased
from $50 to $150 an acre. The Sag-
inaw valley, apparently, devastate
when the lumber was cut, is now
called the garden spot of the state,
and the Thumb had taken on and Is
enjoying continuous prosperity sucji as

it never knew until the beet sugar
Industry was given Its home start.

A wholesale grocers’ committee
that recently gathered the facts and

Wants Changes In election Law.

Senator Araberson will introduce a
bill Monday night which will provide
for the abolishment of the present 15

per cent clause in the primary law'.
Amberson says the present law is un-
just and should be changed.
Another and Important bill that will

be introduced by him is one to abolish
the unit rule In state conventions and
make it a misdemeanor for the chair-
man of*a delegation to cast the entire
vote of the delegation when there Is
opposition, even though It be In the
minority. Amberson claims that the
present plan of using the unit rule
destroys the personality of the dele-
gates, and that in many Instances the
minority is a mere tool in the hands
of the leaders.

Another measure that Amberson la
preparing is a change in the law so
that the Words "Inspector initial

e" shall be printed beneath the
rated lines on the ballot. During

By J. M. CARBON.

the r^beut election many of the seats
in the legfslsture were contested and
in some instances the initialing fea-
ture was brought Ipto play and the
ballots counted that ' would not have
been had the law been plain,

Operating at Low Expense to State.
The advisory board chosen by the

subscribers of the . ipsuranco bureau
of the workmen's compensation bu-
reau, and detailed to act In conjunc-
tion with the state insurance commis-
sioner in administering the law as
applied to state Insurance, states that

one gratttying feature about the oper-
ation of the bureau is the low ex-

Leonard’s velocipede, with Its rub
her tires, sent by his Uncle Tom for
his birthday, created quite a stir Xvheu
It arrived. After it was taken from
the crate all the family admired its
perfect mechanism and its beauty, but
Leonard said nothing.
"What do you think of It son?" ask-

ed Leonard's father. ̂
The boy came out of his trance with

a deep sigh of satisfaction. "Gee, but
won’t the kids all be jealouil" he said

rapturously.

The long hall between the dining
room and the living room was immedi-
ately turned into practice ground.
Leonard’s father gave him some ex-
pert advice. The boy learned quickly.
All that evening and the^oxt day was
devoted to hard, steady 'practice.
- "I think you Can ride well enough
to take the wheel out of doors tomor-
row,” Leonard’s father told him at
the end of the second day of train-
ing.

"I don’t want to take it out yet,"
replied the boy. "I want to learn a
few tricks first.” And he proceeded
to learn tricks that consisted of riding
without holding the handlebars, riding
with one foot or holding with one
hand, and various combinations of
these interesting performances.

I The next day was Saturday. AH the
children were playing out of doors.
Leonard was now ready to make his
sensational appeaarnce. He was cer-
tain that his velocipede, or his “bike,'’
as he chose to call it, would make a
great impression.

Mississippi River Steamer*
ed Cognomen That Has Now

Becoms Universal.
...... — * __

On the Mississippi river In
the passenger steamboat*
ornate affair*, vylag witli pack

other la garish glory. One owner Alt
on the idea of naming hi*
boat’* cabins Instead of numbering
them. So he named them in honor of
tho states of the union, each having
above the door the gilt title of
state, the big central cabin being call-
ed the "Texas.” after the lappet
state. Other boat owners took up tAw
idea, and thus the word cabin wan
gradually alternated by "state” room.
For years the best cabin wa* *4111
known as the Texas. Then that *o»
briquet died with the ebbing glory of
the old river steamers. But the word!
"stateroom” became incorporated into

language, and In time even broka
the dictionary, as does many to-

er catch phrase. Not one persbn
In a thousand who occupies a stain-
room knows the term once meant **n
room named for a state.”

Brightening Flower Pot*.
’ Flower pots frequently lade Into »
dingy qolor from their original bricAt
and cheerful brick red. They may bo
easily brightened again by putting or*
dlnary red ochre in water until it lo
about ae thick as paint, then painting
the flower pot. which absorbs tho
mlor ntid holds It.

pense rate, which Is now running less
than 5 per cent of the income. The ad- I Several of the boys In the neigh-
vlsory board says the expense ratio ' borhood were the proud possessors of
of the stock companies will average j velocipedes, but none of these had rub-
from 50 to 60 per cent. | her tires, nor were they painted with
The action of so many employers i such beautiful color* and stripes,

coming under the law has forced the ; Then, too, Leonard had been having
stock companies to reduce their rates I quarrel* with some of the bo>s late >

jot other employers not coming under and now was hlH chnnce even

of other empolyers not coming under
the state plan have been benefited,
due to the cut in rates.’

STATE BRIEFS.

You Tobacco
Night."

the main body of Sylvan. The view
was enchanting— pine, cedar and hem-
lock., birch and maple varied the
shores and green bushes trailed their
drooping tendrils In the cool waters.

La Veck’s cabin ca,me Into view, sit- ounimarjzed them in a report said that
uated upon a knoll beside the lake, a t0(jay| un(ier the policy of our govern-
picturesque pile of the lumber‘jac , ment, the United States consumer
day*,. About its tumbled ̂  the w‘ld ^ ,e8B for iUgar than doog urn

flourished ̂ n^he clearing. The mayor consumer in any other country In the j ^ piled on hlm crugUlng the body.
drew the skiff upon the shore, carried world save one.
the gin s easel, box and camp chair to I This committee was of the opinion
a soot designated and stood by Cor or- that a decrease of duties would cer-p tainly affect the preferential market

of our colonies; annihiliate a large
and growing industry in this coun-
try; result in enormous loss of rev-
enue to our country; destroy whole-
sale competition, and it would not be
certain that the price to the con-
sumer would bo lessened. ‘ ' ~~

R. J. Quail, an attorney of Luding>
ton, has announced his candidacy on
the republican ticket as regent of the

University of Michigan.

Mrs. Louis Wederaeyer of .Wetmore
has been convicted on a charge of hav-

ing venison in her possession. She is
the first woman convicted of violating
the game laws.

L. L. Wright, auperlntendfent of pub-

lic instruction, has made definite an-
nouricement of his candidacy for re-
nomination at the republican conven-
tion to be held Feb. 11.

Word has been received that four
upper peninsula counties have indors-
ed Chief Justice Steere, candidate for

the republican nomination for the su-
premo court for another term.

Thomas- Rav Me was instantly killed
in the M. D. Olds lumber camps near

! Cheboygan when a hook slipped, al-
lowing him to fail. An avalanche pt

cleo Summer*.

ders.
"Can you make coffee?" asked Miss

McConnell, as she got out the canvas
and prepared to begin the sketch. ̂
"In these days of the new woman,

he said, bnnterlngly, "man fcas come
to recognize In a kindlier light the
ladylike art of cooking. Fair enchant-
ress, I can make coffee fit for the
gods, but woman's, dainty hand must
pour, else it loses its flavor."
"Very well," she said, "now run

away and forget me unUl the coljee
Is boiling in the pot."
Bedight turned to the forest's fringe

and began gathering firewood. When
he called, she came promptly.
"Man,” she said, "has caused many
divorce by not coming to dinner

when he Is called. Nothing so net-
tles a woman as to wait meal*. Know,
ing this, I make haste."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Disarming Power* of Evil.
A very interesting custom has Ju*t

been carried out by the Arab popula-
tion of Tripoli. Several buge ^cranes
for salvage work recently arrived
there from Genoa, but before any of
tho 609 Arab workmen could be in-
duced to start operations, the Moslem
priests were summoned. Then began
the celebration of an elaborate rite,
during which a Urge number of young
lambs were Immolated on the altar.
The new salvage plant was smeared
from top to bottom by the priests with
the blood of the victims, nud the ©ere

roony concluded with & B&crcd d^'
around the crane*. Afterii t”18
Arabs set themselves joyfully to work
fn the assurance that the powers of
evil t\ad been effectively paralyzed.

Ever See a Frog’s Ne*t?
In Brazil there aalati a ©pecle* of

tree frog (Hyla faber) which con-
structs in the water a curious neat,
or fortification, to protect its eggs
and Us young from the attack* of fish.
Starting at the bottom of a pond, the
mother frog erects a circular, tube-
Uke wall of mud. which at the top pro-
ect* above the -surface of the water,
where U bears some resemblance te Aijitwr _ of- ft mtniflturQ volcano

m 'the water thus enclosed the
are\ uid and when they have hatched

Because ho sold the sixteen-year-
old son of a Duck Lake resident a gal-
lon of grain alcohol for the use of the

boy’s father, Gustave Stark, an Albion
saloonkeeper, will stand trial in the

circuit court.

With the oration. "Public Life and
the College Man.” Harold Wilcox, of
Iron Mountain, won the oratorical con-

things up.
With an air of conscious Importance

he walked out into the street, trun-
dling his velocipede before him,
mounted It, and rode away to the cor-
ner, then turned back. Immediately
the report was spread the Leonard
had the swellest bike on the street.
By the time he returned to his own
doorstep a small delegation was await-
ing him.

"Hello, Len!" cordially went up
from every throat.

"Hello ! " answered , Leonard.
"Got a new bike, Len?”
"Yep."
"Gee, It’s swell, ain’t it, boys?

Where did you get it?"
"From my Undo Tom.”
"Does it po good. Len?”
"Dandy," laconically replied Leon-

ard.

"Bet you can’t do no tricks— yet.”
"Sure, 1 kin. Tricks Is cany." Leon-

ard proceeded to do a few of hie very
best ones. The spectators were prop-
erly fascinated by the exhibition. /

“Say, Len. Hi let you ride on my
hand car, if you want to. I didn’t
mean nothin’ that time when I didn’t
let you."
Leonard made no reply to this offer.
"Oh, Len, I ain’t mad at you,’’ came

from another boy. "You kin come and
play cowboy in our

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

Backache
makes lif* m
burden. Head-

IlliF aches, di**y
spells and dis-
tressing uri-
nary disorder*
are a constant
trial.  ' T aka
warning! Sue-
pect kidney
trouble. Look
about for a
good kidney
remedy.
Learn from

one who ha*
found relief

from the same Buffering.
Get Doan’* . Kidney Pill*— the

same that Mr. Harris had.
Asa OHio Coee

Fred W. HmVUl Jaff'rton. Ohio. «y»' “VM-

as? l tovalff IW. tor-
Pula They cured me completely. ,

Gat Doan’s at Any Sloe*. 50c a Bos

DOAN’S Kp?A«
POSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, H.¥.

“Every Picture
Tells mS ton”

tt*AB5QRBINE,JRt num.

Swollen Varicose Veins,

Painful, Knotted, Tor-
tuous, Ulcerated, Rup-
tured, Bad Legs, Milk
I>eg, Thrombosis, Ele-

phantiasis. It takes out
inflammation, soreness -and dis-
coloration; relieves the pain «nd
tiredness; reduces the swelling,
gradually restoring part
normal strength and appearaoon,

uu a... cuuio AEISORBINE, JR.,isamild,safo,
yard this after- pleasant antiseptic liniment, healing

noon If you want to. I got some new and soothing. Severe cases whero
veins have ulcerated and broke*
have been completely and perma-
nently cured. First few_applica-

i test in Alma. He will represent the
It was said that tho United States

consumer had to pay his highest
price for sugar in the period from
the first of August to the middle of
October, when the foreign sugar had
to be depended on, ai\d that price
lowered as soon as the home beet
sugar came into the market.
The production of sugar in foreign

countries is much greater to the size
of countries * than in the United
States* -price to the home consumer
is as a rule higher and the con-
sumption per capita less than in the
United States, and there is fear that
If the United States market was
opened up to the world, the home in-
dustry would first be destroyed and
then the price to the United States
consumer put up by the Imposition
of export duties by countries Bend-
Ip g sugar here to a market compara-
tively free from home consumption.
These are stubborn facts about the

Michigan beet sugar Industry, and
the effect on It of free sugar or low
tariff legislation.

college at the state oratorical contest

in Adrian.

wooden swords. Will you come?’’
"Sure lil come," said Leonard.
"And you kin come to my movin’ ______ _ . .

pitcher show wihtout payin’ no pins. , tions of ABSORBINE, JR., will
Leonard." spoke up a third. and prove it* merit*
"Are all you kids goln’ to be good a* , Jj ^ and $7t00 per bottle at

me?" asked Leonard- I ei'sta 0r delivered. Detailed

chlT W6 ̂  7 I regions, reports on recent catow
"Weil, said Leonard, '1 was goln’ to And Book o G free OD TCIpCit.

give all you kids a ride on my new

Hennu Ot, an Ed*,* ianaer. na, C
W.F.YM»j,P.B.F,3lOTtapliSt,S»d^flil(.fci

m

waters glowed heatedly upon tne
paters, e ^ ^ boat— the girl

with8 halr^Hke the night and eyes of
Velvet the man with a sentence

W serve in the Garden of Eden with

* T,n aUh%3«?d,dodonhUUoars.and

.be babbled. ?ou are In, appreciate the arduous

Hfe of the galley .lave. Row c ..... ..1 1. ,h<» vnune frogs ar* eecure from
“*0 that this war* th* rive;iB°' ' °^m?ea until th*y or* able to take
{IlfttV coontered Bedlght. match*. - Ia tb, meao.^frippery ~.«**t* remain In th* Migboor-

Suit has been started in Bay City
against Williapi McKetrick, adminis-
trator of the estate of John Golden,
aged member of the Bay county bar,
by children of the deceaspd, who al-
lege undue Influence wab used by
McKetrick In having property willed

him.

At past commanders’ night ot Adrian
commandery No. 4, three past grand
commanders of Michigan Knights
Templar, br. W. E. Jewett, W. F.
King and Howard Taylor, all of Adrian
participated in the work.

"By passing proper legislation insan-
ity would be decreased 60 per cent,”
said Supt. A. I. /Noble, o? the Kalama-
zoo' state hospital, in an address In
Kalamazoo, before the superintend-
ems of Michigan. He also said Mlchi-
r-ir- .'Quid do. much In thl* line by po*a- . “*riu

rowly escaped death when his wagon
was struck by a Michigan Central
train near Albion. The horses were
killed and the wagon smashed, but
Ott was only slightly bruised.

A Britisher made a desperate effort
to escape from the state prison at
Ionia, but was trapped on top of one
of the buildings. His name Is William
Donovan. 26, of London, Eng., and he
was sent up from Casa county for
burglary.

A. Nelson, Jr., has started suit in
Saginaw against the Preferred Life
Insurance Co- of Grand Rapids, for
$25,000, alleging false arrest. Nelson
was arrested at Stanton, Mich., Oct
22' last, charged with embezzlement
of the company’s funds, and wa* later

released.

State Sanitary Engineer Edward D.
Rich has reported Aat Port Huron’s
system of sewage disposal need* thor-
ough Investigation, that it would be a

serious mistake to
canal os a sewer; that proper pro-
vision should be made for the growth
of the cljy In constructing a system
of sewers: that Port Huron has no
proper system for the disposal of garb-

age and refuse, and that slaughter
houses are not conforming to the law.

At a meeting of the Michigan Pion-
eer Historical society in Grand Rapids,
it was decided to distribute tree to
every public and parochial school and
every educational bad public library
In the state this year bound volume*
of its historical collection.

4 Mrs. Viola H- Barr, Mr* AJL
dershot

I all of Grand Rapids, hare reported to
the police that a tortime

. made off

you’re all good at me anyway, ^so I
guess I don’t have to give you no rid <

on my bike."
Off he rode at full speed, going

through the whole list of his tricks
as he went

Modest Scientist.
Near the little village of Nyack

there lives in modest retirement upon
the farm of his fathers and of his own
boyhood George William Hill. Al-
though he is perhaps the greatest
genius that this country has as yet
borne, it ia safe to say that not one
person in a thousand, even among
people of education, is familiar with
his name, much less with his work.
But among astronomers, both abroad
and at home (possibly more abroad
than at home), he Is recognized as
being one of a very few to whom as-
tronomy of the present day owes
most Here again discoveries form no
part of this notable career; and, in

rnn/iPfin an llill 1113 V
never have used a telescope. His
greatest work is In connection with
periodic orbits, the best method yet
devised for handling the problem of
three bodies under certain restric-
tlon*. — Dr. Frank Schlealnger, in Sci-

ence.

Cats and Monkeys.
An exciting battle between eight

monkeys and thirty cats occurred on
the .United States battleship, Mlnne-
sots!, a few day* ago. The trouble
occurred while the Mlnnesotta was In
a heavy storm off the Florida coast
three days out from Vera Cruz. The
monkeys, which had been collected

The Army of
Constipation
U Crowing Smaller Every Doyw
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible — they
not only give relief
— they perma-
nently cure Ce*-.

stitatM*, Mil^
lions use
them for
Biliouacn

Sick Heeled*. SdWw Skft
SMALL POX, SMALL DOSE, SMALL

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J D. KELLOOO’*

ASTHMA
Asthma and May JtohgJjJJ
druMlst for It. Writ* to* OOH tHWia
S5rH?rSp ALYMUI CO- LM, BUFFOUL**

The Man Who
E E » In F K KT

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASK
The Aatiwtic Powder foe Tew-

*j r ,r n * - Cct, ActuoR So.U_e***J*
where, |6c

ALLEN S.O

:r. Aehia* Feet (toUCMto
5c. Sample VRHR. AdOrem,
LUSTED. Le *•?. •£>.
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In Ann Arbor

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

A very pleasant gathering was held
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Pred Sager. A bountiful birth
day dinner in honor of four young
ladies whose birthdays occur very
close together this month. The young
people enjoyed the evening with
music stories and feasting and when
they separated, all declared such a
birthday party a great success.

SHARON NEWS.

Wm. Caspary spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Adam Eppler spent Tuesday in
Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Florence Howlett spent Sat*
urday in Detroit

Misses Lena and Anna Miller were
in Jackson Tuesday.

Misses Edith and Ivah Beeler spent

Friday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mabel Guthrie was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Mrs. James Geddes is visiting her
daughter in Tecumseh.

Walter Lowry, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Andrews, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Stanley Lusty was in Jackson
several days of last week.

J. S. Gumming attended the auto
show in Detroit Saturday.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Detroit

Thomas Watkins and family were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Joseph Kolb and Henry Wirkner
were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut is visiting
her sister in Detroit this week.

John Beasley, of Detroit, was the
guest of his brother here Tuesday.

Mrs. J. C. Neufang, of Reading, is

the guest ot relatives here this week.

• .Samuel Hook, of Detroit is the
guest ot his sister, Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Baxter were
Jackson visitors Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti,
was the guest of relatives here Sun-
day.

Miss Barbara Schwikerath is spend-
ing a few weeks in Toledo and Ber-
key.

H. S. Holmes returned Saturday
from a ten .days business trip in New
York.

Alva and Philip Steger, of Detroit,
were guests of their parents here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lyons, of Jack-
son, were guests of Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

Mrs. Ellsworth Fletcher, of Mason,
spent Saturday with relatives in this
vicinity.

Mrs. Jas. Beasley returned Friday

from a stay of several weeks in New
York City.

Mrs. E. A. Raymond, of Chicago, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Ahnemlller.

Mrs. Guy Thompson and children
returned to their home in Lapeer on
Wednesday.

Miss Ida Keusch, of River Rouge,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Schanz.

Julius Stricter spent several days
of the past weel$ with friends at
Cavanaugh Lake.

James Brock, who is spending the
winter at Inkster, was a Chelsea
visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wirkner and
children, of Cleveland, are guests at
the home of J. Kolb.

Alfred Heatley and Daniel Sullivan,
of Detroit, spent the past week with
Eugene Heatley of Lyndoa

Mn. Carl Zsidler, of Beltevgle,
ipent the first of the week with her
mother, Mrs. Wm. Fletcher.

Albert Steiabach, ot Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach.

Miss Ethel Duart and George
Austin, of Detroit, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Alexander.

Miss Elsie Koch who has been
spending seweral .days in Detroit, re-
turned home the nnt of the week.

Mrs. Emily Ames, of Ann Arbor,
Whited her sister. Mrs. Andrew
•Morton, several dajl of last week.

Mimes Lou Byran and EUa Bower,
;nt the week-

Mrs. John Heselschwerdt spent last
Thursday in Jackson.

Mrs. C. J. Heselschwerdt and son
Ray have been quite sick the past
week.

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Heller have
gone to housekeeping at Sharon
Hollow. U
Mr. and Mrs. C. C» Dorr spent a

few days of last week with relatives
at Paw Paw.

Miss Lila Uphaus was given a
miscellaneous showerat her home last
Friday evening.

On account of the illness of Rev.
Hill no services were held at the
Center church last Sunday.

Mrs. Agnes Oberachmidt has been
quite ill the past week. Mrs. Hashley
of Manchester is caring for her.

No school was held in district No.
9 last Thursday and Friday as the
teacher, Miss Dorothy Finch, attend-
ed the institute at Ann Arbor.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scherer spent
part of last week in Detroit.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Helle.

Mrs. Margurite Schrlqer, more
familiarly known as “Tante Schrln-
er,” observed her 92d birthday Fri-
day, January 3i.

Mrs. Wm. Kllngler, living south of
town, entertained the Ladles’ Aid
Society of the German Lutheran
church Wednesday afternoon.

The dance given last Thursday eve-
ning by the Francisco Dancing Society
was largely attended, slxty-ttye coup-
les being present. A jolly evening
was spent.

A fine entertainment was given at
the Gleaner hall last Seturday even-
ing by the Rodgers Comedy Co. The
Gleaners expect to secure their ser-
vices again.

The box social and dance given by
the Francisco Arbor of Gleaners was
well attended Tuesday evening, con-
sidering the bitter cold night The
receipts of the evening were 121,60.
Dancing was enjoyed nntil a late hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Vlcory were
Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Milton Hewes, of Detroit, spent
Thursday with J. Rommel
Chas. Vlcory attended the Demo-

cratic convention in Jackson Tues-
day.

Cecil Kellogg spent Saturday and
Sunday with hli brother in Ann
Arbor.

There will be services her^ Sunday
t 10:30 a. m. Rev. Bordner willpreach. * •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee, of Jack-
son, spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rommel. S *
Miss Anna Peterson and Clarence

Lehman spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Moeckel.

MUs Beatrice Cobb, of near Stock-
bridge, spent the latter part of last)
week with Miss Laura Moeckel.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 2nd
U. B. church will m«t for dinner at wcdCoi wayne,
the home of Mr. and Mr.. 8prin*!e!d the Weel“end at hU home here-
Leach February 13.

There will be an ear social at the
mme of Mr. and Mrs. John Moeckel
February 14.

ear of corn. The quilt will be dis-
posed of that evening.

NEWS.

ler was an Ann ArborFred S
visitor Mo
JEknry Perce was

one day week.
Mr. fmd Mrs. Jay Wood spent Sun-

day ti Grass Lake.

nd Mrs. Wm. Gray spent Sun-
Grass Lake.

nd Mrs. Otto Lulck spent Sun-

Grass Lake.

nd Mrs. C. Stephens were in
[rbor last Friday,

ill Wood, of Toledo, spent
at his home here,

aud Faulkner spent Satur-
Sunday in Ypsilanti.

m. Foor, of Chelsea, spent
with Mrs. A. Stricter.

Mrs. Ella Eaton spent the week-end

with her daughter at Denton.

Mrs. Stowell Wood and son Ralph
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Addison Webb, of Wayne, spent

Mrs. Geo. Turk, of Chelsea, spent
last week with Mrs. Vern Combs.___ Mr* and Mrs. Wilbur McLaren were

Each girl is to bring an Detroit visitors one day last week.
Mrs. Leon Webb, ot Shaftsburg,

has been visiting Mrs. Addison Webb.

Mrs. Jacob Stricter and son Henry
were Freedom visitors one day last
week. ^

Julius Kaercher is spending some
Chelsea, spent wjtj1 jj|B mother, Mrs. Vern

WEST SYLVAN NOTES.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Miss May Cranna visited her grand-
mother over Sunday.

The Sewing Circle met with Geor-
gia Webb on Saturday.

Vet Bullis entertained company
from Fowlervllle over Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. Richmond, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting her son of this place.

Lorenzo Secor, of Howell, spent
Sunday under the parental roof.

Rev. Rohehpaugh, of Ohio, filled
the Presbyterian pulpit here Sunday.

L. N. Clark recently completed a
fine large barn on his farm in Lyndon.

Carl Aseltine, who has been attend-
ing school in Kalamazoo, has returned
home.

Mrs. Eva Richmond is spending a
few days with relatives in Stock-
bridge.

Mrs. Fannie Chapman, who has been
very sick with pneumonia, is much
better at this writing.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church held their an-

nual meeting at the hall Wednesday.

Mrs. J. D. Colton, of Chelsea, was a
guesl at the home of Mr. and M^s. A.
C. Watson several <?ays of the past
week.

The school bOhrd has greatly improv-
ed .the conditions of the public school
her* by .the Installation of a first-

class feeattng and ventilating plant

James A, VW 9.ne flr*f and
two third premium^ rMh hi* pen of
Maple Grove Farm Dwacs &\e fot
harrow show of the Miehiyau f»pr,<xy
ed Live Stock Breeders' Assoc latjoff
recently held at the Michigan Agri-
cultural college.

S. E. Nelson, who owns what' is
known as the Barton f urm at Bruin
Lake, has a fine log cabin in the coarse
of construction in his grove on the
shore of the lake. When this Is cbm

Mamie Sager, of
Sunday at home.

Mrs. Fred Mensing spent a few
days of last week with friends at Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, are visiting H. Harvey and
family.

Mrs. Elert Notten spent several
days of last week with her brother at
Kalamazoo.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with Clarence Capen and family
at (IrniM Lake.

H. J. Lehman j and family spent
Wednesday with A. J. Snyder and
family near Htockbrldge.

Katherine Ulcmenschneidcr, of
Salem, spent several' day* of last
week with her parents here.

Mrs. Carl Mast, of Chelsea, spent
part of last week with her parents,
Jr. and Mrs. P. Scbwelnfurth.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, spent part of last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.Notten. ̂
Dora Shelly, of Jackson, and Letha

Alber, of Chelsea, spent the latter

part of last week with Martha Rle-
menschnclder.

Fred Hafley and Louise Straub
were quietly married last November
but it was kept a secret until last
week. They are now visiting * in
Nor veil and Clinton.

LYNDON CENTER.

Lewis McKune is cutting wood for
George Klink. — »

Owen Mclntee visited friends in
Francisco last Wednesday.

Herbert Mclntee and Guy Murphy
were in Munith Wednesday.

John Prendergast, of the Ypsilanti
Normal, was home over Sunday. *

EUa McCann, of Bunkerhlll, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P, Hickey and
family.

Stanley Lusty spent the last of
the past week in Jackson with his
brother.

Miss Cecelia McKune, of Detroit, is
;he guest of Misses Rose and Irene
Mclntee.

H. S. Barton spent several days of
ast week with Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Merkel Ip Sylvan.

Patrick Hickey ar. and son Daniel
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs,
Patrick Hickey jr.

Alfred and Mary Clark and Mrs. J.
Burns made a business trip to Jack-
ion last Wednesday. *

Miss Alice Hankerd attended the
teachers institute in Ann Arbor last
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Thoa. Stanfield visited her
sister, Mrs. P. Cavendar, in Horton,
a few days last week,

J. L. Gorton, of Plymouth, who
represents the Indiana Silo Co., was
through here last week.

Edward Fallon spent several days
of this week with relatives and
friends in Chelsea and vicinity.

Mrs. Wm. Remnant and daughters
Ethel and Loyola, of Jackson, spent
the week-end with H. T. McKune and

______
of the finest lot of

hog# Mtfgtyd Jv^re jtfts winter was
taken in by ft B^tfe Friday,
wheu C. B. Alber brought & 9tne J
of 22 fine ones which weighed ‘L
pounds for which Mr. Alber recelv
the snug little sum
server. 2 ------- ---- — _

Combs.

Ruth Smith, of Dexter, called at
the home of Mrs. Otto Lulck one day
last week.

Henry Lulck was in Jackson Friday
evening where he attended a meeting
of the order of Moose.

Miss Margaret Gulnan, of Sylvan,
was a guest of the Misses Hazel and
Ethel Whipple several days of the
past week.

January report for Lima Center
school: Total attendance, 014; aver-
age dally attendance, 30.7; number
enrolled, 32; percentage of atten-
dance, 96.9; neither absent nor tardy,

Lalah Huehl, Walter Huehl, Herbert
Huehl, Ella Klein, Pearl Flnkbelner,

Floyd Flnkbelner, Marlon Remnant,
Lorenz Wenk, Leon Wenk, Una
Wenk, Ella Kaercher, Gerald Lulck,
Elmer Pierce, Albert Webb, Emily
Weinmann, Alfred Welnmann, Ralph
Wood. Teacher, Miss Maud Faulkner.

Princess Theatre.

The management is in position to
announce its complete program for
Its Saturday night show. For its
feature picture, it offers a sensation-

al serai-western picture "The Goat
Girl of Bear Canyon," the first of a
new brand, "Frontier." This picture
has been highly recommended by the
Universal exchange, which furnishes
the local house with films. One of
those always faslnating stories of the

Canadian northwest "The Darling of
the Mounted" an Eclair production,
and “When the Sphlnk Spoke" a
Powers comedy production, are also
on the program. All in all it looks
like a mighty interesting and enter-
taining program for Saturday even-
ing.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes has been in Ann
Arbor for several days being called
there by the illness of her mother,
Mrs. C. M. Davis, formerly of Chel-
sea.

“it Sophia" a Mlanemsfb -
Some may have wondered who wm

the St. Sophia who gavO'.har name to
the great church at Conatantlnopla. It
la not named after a taint at all, !ta
correct designation, Agfa Sophia,
meaning "Houae of Divine Wladom.1*
According to tradition an angel in-
spired this name. Shortly after the
foundktlon of the chureh had been
laid by Justinian, a boy eel to watch
the workmen's tools wm visited by a
celeatial figure with wings reaching
to heaven. "Go and tell the emperor,"
commanded the angel, "that this
church la to be named "The Houae ot
Divine Wisdom.'" and on hearing the
boy's story Justinian obeyed the an-
gelic command.

February Sale
of -

Women’s Misses’ and Children’s

Ready-to-wear Apparel

We have decided, in order to clean up
Coat, to give the choice of any Cloak in our entire stock

wore $22.50 and $25,00,

every this season’s
(except velvet coats)

sio.oo
Choice of 17 Women’s and Misses’ Newest style Chinchilla Coats

Ziboline Coats, fancy weaves and colors, were $12.50, $15.00 and $15.50,

and

7.00
Choice of over 40 Women’s black

Coats, were $15, 00; $18.50 and $20.00,
and colored, full length, pure wool

4.95
Women’s Skirts,

and $0.50, now
newest stylos, in Navy and Black, were $5.98

4.50/ • .

All Newest Suits, nearly all colors and sizes, now Half Price

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

WILL RELIEVE COMMON ILLS

8lmpl« Horn# RtmtdlM That May Ba
Maans of Pravantlng Sarloua -

Attack of Sioknoaa.

Thero la a happy medium between
Buffering in alienee and haunting a
doctor'! office. The drug habit la not
admirable, but equally foolish la it to
lot ilia become Jllneaa.
Here are a few aimple home reme-

dlea, harmleaa, generally effective and
inexpenaive. ,

A bad cold can often be broken if a
teaapoonfu! of powdered ginger in a
oup of hot milk la taken at the first
aymptom.
Another quick cure la a half tea-

spoonful each of bicarbonate of soda
and aromatic spirits of ammonia ta-
ken in a half cupful of hot water aa
•oon m you feel the cold.
A bad headache can often be aurfcd

by drinking a half glass of cold water
In which haa been squeexed the Juice
of half a lemon and a half teaapoonfu)
of aoda.

Bruises and cuts can have no better
treatment than to apply turpentine im-
mediately.' It will sting, but It will
cure. Cloths wrung from turpentine
and hot water can be frequently ap-
plied. For a cold in the cheat rubbing
with turpentine and lard la excellent.
For a burn there la nothing better

than oarrom oil, which la hothtng more
than equal parts of linseed oil and
lime water.

To prevent Infection In a out perox-
ide should be applied at once. Equal-
ly good la pure alcohol.— Boston Globe.

Farm For Sale!
1 have for sale the Christopher 'Kaiser farm, consisting of

40 acres, in the township ol-Sylvan, which I will sell at private
.} will receive bids by mail for the same at my residence at

1700 Russell street, Detroit, Mich. This sale will be made in
accordance with an order of the Probate Court, granting me the
right to sell said farm.

W. F. MEMEKSCHNEIDER, UmUilstrator

Novel Rtaaona.
Rome men ferrite novela beoaute

they have got Into a mesa with a
woman and want to see how it looka
on paper, or to explain their real mo-
tlvea. or to find a way out Othqr
novela are really intimate letters in-
lundurt for.onu reader only, Othurie

tt4( these are largely those written
by women— create the kind of life
which the writer would have* lived
had she ever had the chance; exer-
cieee in what may be called the Con-
•oiation School of Fiction. But the
greater number are written because
•Mae one else wrote better, and the
imltativo faculty la ao strong in ua—
"London Lavender." by R. V. Loci

FOR

LIGHTING
FOR

COOKING
FOR

HEATING

Leave Your Order Now.

We Cheertully Give Estimates.

Visit Our Show Room and See

Our Lamps, Fixtures and Stoves

Cbslsea

Housewife
A Shim In 1 \ er\ 1)[(

Mlaaes Lydia Voli, Minnie and
Lydfk Vlael and Christian Volz, of

- . ........ . AW) 4.rfc?r» 75** Vrut,u of Mrs. Fred
of W44.42.-Ob- Belts Buadi'

Chelsea Greenhouses
; J

caece of emallPox are "reported MBN1TH— The M, ft church will _____
nn Arbor and vicinity. The five a valentine social at the home

01 M Ha" KrW»T ...Bin,, Ftb-
in Ann
authorities m Mi \In*nded fieperai vaccination

I the student body and members
ruary 14.

Don’t let thiTkkla talas the circus.

CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS 

PPNEftAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

M 180-2-1 1-a FLORIST

Company

Mill
Choicejiw, of Fresh Metis
Smoked aud Selt Meats.

SMMgeofellkiode.lv. -

Try our steam ketUe render-
edL ard. It can’t be beat.
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Smart Dress!
A COMBINATION OF CORRECT STYLE, PURE

WOOL FABRICS AND CAREFUL
HAND TAILORING.

m
9.

We offer you all this in the most exclusive crea-
tions for Easter and Spring and invite your critical

inspection of our comprehensive showing for men
of all ages.

You’ll find us just a little ahead of other stores

in style and quality and far below in prices.

Ours is a man’s store where man can till his every
need and desire in dress.

SUITS, OVERCOATS ADD RAINCOATS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

•V

4»is§l

LOCAL ITEMS.

James L. Gilbert is confined to bis
home by illness.norn^

A party will be given In Masonic
ball on Friday evening of this week.

E. J. Whipple the last of the past
week sold two veal calves that brought
him S35.

Mrs. J, G, Nemethy has moved to
Detroit where Mr. Nemethy is em
ployed.

Lincoln’s birthday will be observed
next Sunday at the M. E. church at
10 a. m. ____________

Regular meeting of Chelsea Lodge,
K. of P., Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 12.

Thos. Wilkinson sold his farm team
to Ann Arbor parties on Monday of
this week.

John Broesamle is now employed at
the Chelsea sub-station of the Alpena
Power Co.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

. ON THE HILL

1 pound Cinuamon ........ ...................... 10c

1 pound Ginger ....... . .......   10c

1 pound Mustard ..................  10c

i pound Allspice ................. ; .................... 10c

1 pound Pepper.. . . .................... . ............... lOc
i pound Nutmeg. . .. . ................... . ............... 200

can Exceilo Baking Powder. ..... ...... \ ........... 20
1 can Choice Corn ........ ; ..................... • ........ loc

1 can Choice Tomatoes ................................. 15c
can Choice Peas ..................................... 15c

1 pound Coffee ...... ...........   35c

j pound 50c Tea ............     25c
sack Salt ..........   fic

1 Basket ...................... ^ ......................... 5c

All Packed in Basket 12,00

3 large cans Sardines ............ ; .................... .. . . .......... 25c

• small cans Sardines . . .................. . ......................... 25c

U. S. Cream Separators. Special prices on Steel Ranges to close out.

See our Window Display of Si.OO'Safety Razors tor 25c.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

Mrs. A. L. Steger entertained a
number of ladies at a bridge party
Monday evening.

The common council of 'Clinton on
Monday granted a gas franchise to J.
B. Cole and W. E. Stipe.

The young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Aichle, of Dewey xavenue,
is reported as being very ill.

Many of the citizens of this place
had their water connections frozen up
by the cold snap of the past few days.

Beryl McNamara entertained a
number of friends at a 6 o’clock din-
ner Wednesday in honor of Miss Elma
Schenk.

Miss Clara Hutzel entertained a
party of friends from Ann Arbor at
her home on Railroad street Tuesday
evening.

S. P. Foster is confled to his home
by.jllness. Geo. Seitz is carring the
mail on rural route No. 5 during the
absence of Mr. Foster.

The North Sylvan Grange will hold
a box social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Laird Friday evening,
February 14. Everybody invited.

The annual collectionfor the Prop-
agation of the Faith will be taken up
next Sunday, Februrry 8, in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart.

in tht Pocket

“Look at the hole In the bottom of my pocket; no

tolling how much money I have lost,” lamented a young

roan the other d*y. *

After he -had gone an old man said: “I’ll bet he

has lost more money out of the hole at the TOP of his
pocket than he ever lost from that little hole at the bot-

tom.” He spoke with the wisdom of age. Most of the

tt^oooy goes out of the big hole at the top of the pocket

we don’t worry, but we raise a great rumpus if even

» dime drops out through, the hole at the bottom.

Moral:— Do away with the pocket as a mopey py,^e \py

starting an account at our bai^k. /

t&i

Commercial A Harass Baal

The junior carnival which was held
at the town hall Monday evening was
a very successful affair. The class
added a neat sum to their eutertain-
inent fund.

George Webb of North Laice is
building a large tool house and a
hen house on his farm. Both build-
ings are ready for the roofs to be
placed on them.

James Schmidt entertained a few
friends Friday evening in honor of
Misses Ella Bower and Lula Byron of

Albion college, who are guests of
Miss Dorothy McEidowney. «

James Geddes, sr, who has been in
failing health for the last two years,

was taken to the hospital in Pontiac

last Saturday. He was accompanied
by his son John Geddes, and grandson
Warren Geddes.

Suit was begun last week in the
circuit court by Mrs. Margaret Vogel
of this place against the D.t J. & C.
railway for 15,000 damages for in-
juries received ih the collision east of

Chelsea April 15th.

The case ot Arthur Llndke vs. D.,
J. & C. Ry., for injuries received in
the wreck on Stetnbach's hill last
spring, was settled out of court last
week, Mr. Llndke, receiving 11,850.

Mr. Llndke was an employee of thd
Flanders Mfg. Co.

A game of basket ball will be play-
ed between the Chelsea high school
and Saline high school teams In the
Sylvan theatre on Friday evening of

this week. The game is called for
7:30 o’clock and the price of admis-
sion will be 15 and 25 cents.

A fire alarm was turned in for a
slight blaze at the McLaren-Holmes
Co. bean warehouse at 11:30 this
forenoon. The Ware was subdued
before the fire department art Wed v

The flame was cawed Vx aewltae
explosion in, t^e eastae wav

Married at aVtaoh Tusaday
evening* F'etawary A 1W3* at the
Rectory of the Church of Our Lady
ot the Scored Heart, Miss Harriet
Duan, of Ann Arbor, and Mr. Fred-
erick E. Belser, ot this place, Rev.
Fr. Conaidtee officiating. The groom
is a son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Belser of this place. They wUl
make their home in a new residence
that the groom had built in the
Waltrous

The Research Club

of Mrs. Ford Axtell on Moi
log.

home
even-

Mrs. John Steele was cabled to
Detroit Sunday by the death her
brother.

Chelsea Lodge, K. of P., gave i
dancing and card party at their ball>
Friday evening.- - -
Born, Tuesday, February 4, 1913,

to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waudby,
of Harrison street, a son.

*f • -
Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertal

the Bridge Club at her home on Sout
street Wednesday evening.

\
A. H. Schumacher has sold his res-

idence property on south Main street
to Jacob Hinderer of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klose, of Sharon,
were called to Mendon Sunday by the
death of Mrs. Klose’s father.

L. G. Palmer has added an electric
motor, lathe and drill press to the
equipment of the Chelsea Garage.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M.,
next Tuesday, February 11. Work in
the first degree.

Frank Carringer, a formey resident
of this place, has purchased a drug
afnd grocery store on Greenwood ave-
nue, in Jackson.

F. C. Mapes had the boiler in his
laundry repaired the last ot the past
week. While the work was being
done* he sent his work to Jackson.

Two of the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Abdon, of Railroad street, were
taken down with an attack of diph-
theria the first of this week,

Dr. L. A/ Maze attended the meet-
ing of the Michigan State Veterinary
Association which was held in Lan-
sing on Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Danton moved
their household goods to Detroit last
Friday. Mr. Danton was formerly
superintendent of the village electric

light and water works plant.

There can be no doubt but what the
ground hog saw his shadow Sunday,
February 2, as the sun shown bright
and clear all day, so look out for
another spell of winter weather.

Married in Detroit Wednesday,
January 29, 1913, Miss Edith Grant
and Mr. John Cavanaugh. Mrs.
Cavanaugh is a daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Grant who were former
residents of this place.

Mrs. E. A. Raymond, who has been
a resident of Chicago for a number
of years, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Ahnemlller. She will
leave today for Joplin, Mo., where
she will make her home.

Elmer Beach, who has been ill for
sometime, is able to be out on the
streets again. Mrs. Beach has re-
covered sufficiently to be about the
house but their daughter, Miss Etta,
is yet unable to leave the home. ̂

Judge Klnne Monday gxanted a de-
cree of divorce to Mrs. Louise Schlicht

of this place against Frank Schlicht

for cruelty. Schlicht was a former
employee of the Flanders Mfg. Co.,
and left here over a year ago for
parts unknown.

Mrs. B. Defendort received word of
the death of her brother, H. C. Col-
born, of Hoyt, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs.
Colbom were spending the winter at
Santa Monica, California. He con-
tracted pneumonia and died Thurs-
day, January 30.

W. S. McLaren on Tuesday of this
week purchased the interest of War-
ren Geddes in the Princess theater.
The name of the house will remain
the same as It has been past and will
be under the management of the
Princess Amusement Co.

Until Saturday Night
February 8th

You , Can Buy:
Best Prints at 6 l-2c, worth 7c

Best Dress Ginghams at 10c, worth 14c to 15c
Best Apron Ginghams at 6 l-2c, worth 8c to 9cv-. Good Outings at 7c, worth 10c.
BeXer Outings at 9c, worth 12 l-2c

v , Lonsdale Bleached Cotton at 9 l-2c, worth 12c
Fruit of the Loom Cotton at 10c

Good Bleached Cotton at 8e, worth 10c
Wide Sheetings and Pillow Tubings at 3c to 5c below regular prices

All Brown Sheetings at Reduced Prices

Women’s Silk, Flannel and White Waists at 1-4 off. All new, latest style
and splendid values at the regular marked prices

Regular 12 l-2c Shirting at 10c
Men’s good one-buckle Arties at $1.25

Women’s Rubbers at 50c
Good full size Bed Sheets at 48c

Toweling Crash, all linen, at 9c, worth 12c
Finest crash made at 13c, worth 18c

Blue Overalls, apron or plain band, at 50c

Horse Blankets at less than cost to manufacture

Woolen and Cotton Bed Blankets at reduced prices
W omen’s Misses’ and Children’s Coats at still lower prices

Men’s Overcoats Slashed to the Core

You can t match any one of them anywhere at the price we ask.

20 Pounds best Granulated Sugar for $1

Large Size, Choice Bananas, 15c per dozen

Remnants and Odds and Ends in Every Department at almost give-away
prices.

W. P. Schenk Company

Howard Congdon filled his ice
house the first of this week with a
fine quality of ice.

Mrs. J. G. Hoover left the first of
the week for Detroit where she will
spend the next two weeks with rela-
tives. _
Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was in Grass

Lake Monday where she attended
the burial of Mr. aud Mrs. E. C.
Orsborn.

m.

A broken car wheel caused a wreck
Wednesday night at the track water
trough near the cement works on the
Michigan Central. The trough was
considerably damaged and the engines
are being supplied from the Chelsea
water tank of the company today.

Mi Churchill, of Big Springs, Texas,
in a communication to The Standard
nforms it that himself and family
are ei\j<wiag excellent health and

that the ground hog failed to see his
shadow on Sunday in the vicinity
where he resides. Mr. and Mrs.
Churchill were former well known
residents of thi* place.

Married at 5:30 o’clock Wednesday
evening, February 5, 1913, a^t the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
August Lesser, of Dexter township,
iflss Esther Lesser and Mr. Adolph
Gross of Lima, Rev. A. A. Schoen of-
ficiating. The couple were attended
by Miss Amanda Grom and Mr. Ezra

r. The ceremony was witness-
ed by the near relatives of the couple.

They will take a trip to Iowa and up-
on their return will reside on a farm

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hammond have
returned to their home here from an
extensive visit with relatives at Day-
ton, Ohio.

William VanOrden wishes to thank
all the people who helped him in the
watch contest at St. Mary’s school
last Sunday evening,

Edwin States, jr., died from the
effects of a stroke of apoplexy, at
Willlamston, Wednesday morning.
Mr. States was a nephew of Mrs. L.
L. Glover of this place.

Mrs. M. E. Smedley of the Old
People’s home recently celebrated
her 80th birthday anniversary and
was treated to a birthday cake,
an abundance of flowers and a shower
of cards by her many friends in Ann
Arbor, Detroit and elsewhere.

A. J. Fuller, who recently pur-
chased the farm of Mrs. Henry Wil-
sey, has moved to the premises from
his former home at Ogdon, Lenawee
county. He shipped three cars of
farm machinery, grain a mil lumber
wfilch was moved to the farm this
week. The horses and hogs were
driven across the country. The hogs
attracted considerable attention here.

The animals had a solid hoof like a
horse or mule. This is a new breed
of swine and are apparently immune
from hog cholera, and are very hardy
said the owner.

The Princess will be opened next
week on Friday evening, February 14,
in addition to the regular three
nights, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. On Friday, February 14, the
spectacular production of the Hagen-
beck- Wallace circus Iw four reels,
will be shown. This production was
taken from the actual
of the circus last summer and i*
trolled by the circus
local management saw the
at the Temple in Jacki
and recommend, them
ing the eh^ire 4 reels
who
on

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at
Half Regular Price

There is only one reason for this low price. We are de-
termined not to carry over one single Overcoat.

\ou cannot afford to miss this opportunity. Our loss is

your gain. '

HERE IS THE WAY THEY GO:

$10.00 Overcoats. ... ......      $5.00

$12.00 Overcoats ......... ; ............................ $6.00

$15.00 Overcoats ..............  $7.50

$18.00 Overcoats ..............  $9.00

(Some Blacks Excepted)

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$4.00 Overcoats . .............. ; ...................... $2.00

$5.00 Overcoats ..... . ....... j ......................... $2.50

$6.00 Overcoats ....................................... $3.00

Men’s Suits
Are still selling at a saving of One-THIRD from regular

y price. You can afford to buy one now for next year’s wear.
Comp in and look them over.

$12.50- Suits ................      .$8.34

$15.00 Suits ..............    $10.00

$18.00 Suits ..........................  $12.00

$20.00 Suits ......................................... $13.34

$22.50 Suits . .................... 17777 ......... 7 ..... $15.00

(Blues Excepted)

Boys’ -Knickerbocker Suits (^Sl) 1-4 Off
Men’s 2-piece Underwear, $i up. 1-4 Off
All Sweater Goats • • - 1-4 Off

All Winter Gaps - - - 141 Price

All Soft Hats - - . .1.2 Price

i?’

ALL HORSE BLANKETS 1-4 OFF REGULAR PRICE

'ii { 

Mercantile

M
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Lincoln love
AmiRS

rJN RUTLEDGE was comfely, of agree-
able disposition, likewise bright — as
tQ all these facts the accounts are
one. She was, moreorer, of excellent
stock, could boast of the very best
southern blood, and could count
among her ancestors one of the sign-
ers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, a chief justice of the Supreme

«( the aation and a leader in the American
Her father was an Illinois pioneer, ong-

from South Carolina, and long a resident of
He 3*as well-to-do and ablo to afford

than the usual schooling of the west in
primitive place an<r period. It was at his hotel,
peril, as then termed, in New Salem, 111., in
that Abraham Lincoln met her. . He was 2G
old when he came to board at the Rutledge
was postmaster of the village, a surveyor

and a member of the state legislature.
Aim. though thus circumstanced, was un-
ahe had. In a missing lover, an ache of the
Before, Lincoln appeared on the scene one
McNeill, a pros-

m

m

mm®
i |1|
WrmmM

IHDUSTRI At BOARD’S 6R0WTH

Total of 5,644 Employers Optrating

Under Accident Insurance Law.

mi

i 3

Whr^JcfdcI Lincoln

young merchant
fkrmer of the place.
mma her affections,
was only 17 when
^occurred, and the

flomkr conooil therefore
•ggrawd that, for a> time

feast, the marriage
wait. This was

atato of. affairs when
IT Inman cams to the Rut-
wlndge house to. board.

McNeKH had accumu-
fhant ftZjMD in New Sa-
Tmem sad fate prospects
WM* sen bright; but In
MOB he began to display

'.a strong Aestra for a
chance. He wanted to
spw hnck east, he said,
/Sm.'Mam Torit state, to

proved true. He
made no explana-
tion for his long
silence. And ho
did not sorrow
long. Within a
year he married.

father Ann Rutledge

hia people there and bring bin parents back
wki him. And then they would marry. So the
&4lo««ig spring he sold out his store ffhd start-
-wt The journey in that day was a long and slow
• aoe. hut it vas months, far beyond the usual,
risdtere they hoard from him. He had been down,
the wrote, with chills and fever. Ho wrote again
* ftew times after, but at length cut short the
•aarmpandenco altogether.
rh was through Lincoln, as postmaster of the ,

*i2t£tie western village, that the girl received her
'Sttera. An absent sweetheart and no letters—
vws can Imagine her state of mind. It was not
ilrog until every one knew It. The girl then con-
6Mw* In friends a confession of her lover's,
maarfy, <auit 1»is true name was not McNeill, but
TicNnmor; that he had come west to retrieve a
rwSune lost by his father In business: and had
•afamsed Ma naraft to be rid. for a time, of hia.
jaeopte Ji?*4 <bus he t^e freer to do so. When
fJhks wtory was made public, as It speedily was,

• 4Im» laeni ooD.rnon sense of New Salem naturally
rejerrod tt There were reasons, good ones, pub-
•Tic opinion said; criminal, perhaps— who knows?

even hinted. The girl was nigh heart-

The Second Affair
In the fall of

the year 1836.
when Lincoln

waa 29. a woman
of Lincoln’s ac-
quaintance t who]
was going to
Kentucky on a
visit, proposed,
la a spirit of
fun, to bring back
a sister of hers.
Miss Mary
Owens, for him
to marry. Lin-
coln laughingly
accepted the pro-
posal. Time pass-
ed; the lady duly

made the journey and duly returned, sister in
company, sure enough! Lincoln was aston-
ished. The bride proposed appeared to him a
trifle too wHlipg, but he gare her the, beneht

of the doubt. -

There were other objections to her; for one
thing, that, while her face was attractive, she
had no figure — she was uncommonly stout.
For another, his own financial condition. Ho
had settled at Springfield, capital of the state,
and began here the practice of law, without,
however, substantial result as yet. Hut bo
had told her sister, he says in letters quoted
by Miss Tarbell. that he would take the lady
for better or worse, and this he must do slnc°
it was a point of honor with him to stick to
his word, particularly where, as in thifi case,
others had been induced to act upon it.
He corresponded with this lady, and "as

firm in his resolution to marry her. and even
planned bow he might get along after the
marriage He took the precaution to write

her from Springfield and gave her a strong hint
of the poverty of his resources, asking her at the
fiame time to "deliberate maturely." As this,
however, drew from her no decision, after waM*
ing three nx&tbs he wrote again, jutting the
matter between them squarely up to her. what
I wish." aald he, "la that our further acquaint-
ance should depend upon yourself.” .

Miss Owens had the discernment to perceive
his feelings. She answered, declining his offer of
marriage. She found him, she said, "deficient In
those little links which go to make up the chain
of a woman’s happiness.". Lincoln was mortl-
fled." so he wrote a friend; his "vanity wounded
by the reflection that he had been too stupid to
understand her, while, at the same time, never
doubting that he understood her perfectly.

^ Meanwhile blossomed In the heart of Lincoln
first and then affection for her. It

tong, however, ere he revealed his feelings
to her ao4. longer still ere she would listen to
IMm At length, however, convinced that McNeill
-toM gone for good, she consented In 1835 to take
to* Lincoln name. But first she was to go away
tov s while and finish at an academy, during

time he was to continue his taw studies,
when she had ended her couipe and he had
i admitted <xj the bar, the next spring, they

toe 'married. - : --- * - - — ’ — — —
AB very good; this plan was followed; but the
M. ft Menas, though she loved Lincoln, could
HI •ihrmlss so easily remembrance of her old

torturing conflict.” wo are told, "of
Hove, conscience, doubt and morbidness

lag Plfce m shadow across her happiness and
’wrore upon her until she fell seriously 111
<a»lly her condition became hopeless. Lincoln

xmnt tor, they passed an hour of anguish to-
‘ after this deathbed parting,
she died.

LiBortn took tt hard. That melancholy 'which
yarn* of hi* fiber and which marked his fsce took
ton MMMMton of him. He was found by a

an i lvt, luu/
. ssjd soon
t 1% 1816, fl
xrtn ‘took It

The Third Affair.
It was in 1839 or 1840 that Lincoln met Miss

Mary Todd of Lexington. Ky.. frhom he afterward
married. - Their courtship was interesting and
rather animated. One of its Incidents was a
broken engagement, and that, according to one
authority, on the very day set for the wedding.
Lincoln was thirty or thirtjMme when Miss

Todd came to Springfield, and had been practic-
ing law In that place for some three or four years.
The lady was the daughter of Robert S Todd, a
prominent Kentuckian, and was living, when
Lincoln made her acquaintance, with her sister,
Mrs. Nlnlan W. Edwards, the wife of one of the
notables of Springfield. She was handsome,
stylish, witty and spirited, and soon after her
arrival In the Illinois capital began to cut a fig-
ure in its society and to draw In her train the
more prominent beaux of the town, among others
who afterward rose to distinction, besides Lin-
coln, Stephen A. Douglas, the ‘'Little Giant" lat-
er of the stump and senate, and Shields, hero of
the Mexican war, and one of the most pictur-
esque figures In American life.
Ere long It began to be rfpparent that among

these suitors and frequenters of the Edwards
mansion Lincoln was her favorite. As the Inti-
macy with him grew^her relations protested; ho
was not of their sort; they were wealthy and
well-bred, and looked on him as of the plebeian
cast, as one socially inferior. He was of the
humblest origin, crude and unpolished In man-
ners, and, worst erf all. was poor. Miss Todd,
however, was unmoved by their objections. She
loved him, believed In him, seems to have di-

had .faith in his future.
i T'r r irs --

s it, "the course of true
„-h/’ > SOj at least* it tum-
It is apl-perhaps strange.

He was melancholic, constitutionally so; in«
dined, In such a matter, we know, to the most
morbid view. The upshot was, at all events,
that on New Year’s day, 1841, the very day, as
one account has It, which had been set for the
wedding, he broke the engagement. According
to Herndon, one of his biographers, who waa also
his law partner, he broke it as publicly as pos-
sibly by failing to make his appearance on the
appointed wedding day. The engagement was
broken, no doubt of that; but Herndon’s account
of its breaking is not well authenticated.

Lincoln took this trouble deeply to heart. He
abandoned his business and went away to forget
it the following summer, making a visit with that
purpose to his old friend Speed in Louisville, Ky.
From this trip ho returned In a better frame of
mind. This, perhaps, because he had been called
upon there to counsel with and resolve some
doubts of Speed regarding his own approaching
marriage. Lincoln and Miss Todd remained un-
reconciled for a year and a half. In the summer
of 1842 'they were brought together unexpectedly
by mutual friends, and met secretly several
times later at the house of Mr. Simeon Francis.
At length the engagement was renewed. This
came about through a circumstance of serio-
comic features in which they both had part.
This circumstance is a story in itself. It in-

volves, besides the tWo principles, James Shields
— the same afore referred to as one of Miss
Todd's admirers. He was an Irishman of ability
and courag'e. as he afterward proved on the bat-
tlefield In the Mexican war. when, to cleanse -a' j *00 ‘t!

wound through the lungs, a silk handkerchief^
was drawn through his body.
At the time of the Lincoln affair Shields was a

leading Democrat of Illinois and hold the office
of auditor of State. Ho was a quick, impulsive
man. whose disposition put him often on the
defensive with the vyhig leaders, for the Repub-
lican party was then unborn. Of these Whig
leaders in that state Lincoln then was one. Now.
it was the custom at that time to can# on much
political controversy through the pr<r>M by means
of personal communications, such as we know
now as "Letters from the People." Great space
and attention were given those in the newspapers
in that day.

Just about that date Lincoln furnished such a
letter to a Springfield paper; It was signed "Aunt
Rebecca." and in it Shields, whose vanity and gal-
lantry often made him a .mark, was most unmer-
cifully ridiculed. It made a hit. this letter, and
Miss Todd and a friend. Its real authors by the
way, followed It up with another and with some
doggerel rhyme, which reached the paper in the
same manner as the first;

Springfield laughed loudly at these communi-
cations— not so much at the matter of them as

• at the anger displayed by Shields. He acted
promptly, sent a friend at once to the editor of
the paper to demand the name of the writer of
the articles. Dueling then was still a common
Incident of public life, and the editor called upon
Lincoln, who. unwilling to bring the ladles Into
the affair, gave bis own name as the author
. While he was at Tremont. on the law circuit,
fifteen days later, two friends of his overtook him
and advised him that Shields was on the way
following him up to challenge. Shields and a
friend arrived shortly, and Lincoln was soon in
receipt of a written demand for the "satisfaction
due a gpntleman’’ In a full, positive and absolute
retraction. "This may prevent."#the missive said
further, "consequencies which no one will regret
more than myself"

Lincoln refused to apologize. Seconds were im-
mediately named— Whitesides, editor of the paper
In which the matter had appeared, for Shields;
E. H. Merryman for Lincoln The seconds talked
of peace, but Whitesides refused to discuss such
a settlement with his principal. "Why.’’ he said.
“he’d challenge me next, and as soou cut my
throat as not!”

That night they all went back to Springfield,
with Lincoln’s preliminaries to follow, since he
was the challenged party namely these:
Weapons, cavalry broadswords.
Time. Thursday evening at r. o’clock.
Place, within three miles of A Ron. on the op-

posite side of the river Mississippi '

On the 2nd of Sentember. 1812 they were all
upon the ground. The arrangements for the af-
fair were about completed when the partv was
Joined by friends. Among them was Colonel
John H. Hardin, who knew Lincoln well He
had been warned of the fight bv Eliza Lott who
had heard of It . when the duelists stopped to
breakfast going out. • Colonel Hardin and the rest
managed to satisfy Shields that Lincoln was not
the author of the articles. W/ was shielding an-
?She» 5° 0,(1 the 8PC0T,d»-™ aeftllng the trou-We honor,’’ as the phrase i*. “to all cot).

That the state Industrial accident
board is fast assuming large propor-
tions Is shown by statistics compiled

by Secretary Drake. -
The figures show a total of 5,644 em-

ployers in the state operating under
the act. These employers represent a

total of 363,608 employes.
The statistics prepared by Secretary

Drake show that up to Jan. 13 there
were 8,159 accidents in the state and
a total of 2,946 settlements since the

week beginning Nov. 30. Of the In-
jured persons 7,591 were males and 208

females. The accidents classified are
as follows: Fatalities, 168; amputa-
tions, 936; serious Injuries, 2,708, and
minor injuries, 4,347. Employes classi-
fied as to divisiop of industry are as

follows; Manufacturing, 221,395;
transportation (steam ' and electric),
28,622; public utilities, 3,511; realty
and management, 4,711 ! mining, 39,-
351; merchandising, 28,750; publishing,

7,095; construction, 30,273.

Secretary Drake finds that 4,920
employers are carrying liability In-
surance, 142 arc having the state In-
surance department administer their
insurance, while 485 carry their own
risks, and 119 are in mutual compa-

nies.

Employes of state, county, munici-
pal, township and school districts,
whose number Is estimated to exceed
100,000, and who are automatically
brought within the operations of the

law are not included In the above
statistics.

Natural Effect
"Woman Is a delusion.”
“Yea, and it cornea natural to hug

our delusions " '

CONSTIPATION

Liquid blue Is a week solution. Avoid it.
Buy Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that s all
blue. Ask your grocer. Adr:

If we were all as good as we advise
others to be, heaven would be right
here on earth. v , . 0 '

Acid Kills Waterfowl.
That sulphuric acid, discharged Into

the water of Great Salt Lake, Utah,
is responsible for the death of two
million water fowl last year has been
ascertained by Dr. Buckley of the
pathological division of the bureau of

animal Industry. The American Game
Protective Association sent Dr. Buck-
ley to Salt Lake City, thinking that
some contagious disease caused the
death of so many birds.

Munyon’s Pawpaw
16th-Pills are unlike all *

er laxatives or cathar-

tics. They coax tho
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they v

do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not /

weaken; but they do
start all the secretioaa

of the liver and stom-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a

healthy Condition and

corrects constipation. Munyon’s Paw-Paw
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impover-
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

FACE A SIGHT WITH TETTER

R. J. Quail, an attorney of Luding-
ton, has announced his candidacy on
the republican ticket as regent of tho

University of Michigan.

Owosso officers are searching for a
man who they declare has been hav-
ing a number of yourr boys cash
yorthleob checks for him.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle— Best steers. $7®

A; steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200. $6^
7.25; steers and heifers. 800 to 1,000, t6
06.75 ; steers and heifers, that are fat
500 to 700. $5@6; choice fat cows. $6 50
©6.25;: good fat tows, $4. 7505.50; com-
mon cows, $4. 2504. 50: canners. $3,600
4.25; choice heavy bulls, $6@5.25; slock
bulla $4.5005; milkers, large, young, med-
ium age. $50065; common milkers, $35©
65: common milkers, $35045.
Veal calves— Best. $10011; others. $4.50

@9.50; milch cows and springers, taeady.
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs. $S.50@

R.60; fair to good lambs, $7.7508.26;
light to common lambs, $6.7607.25; fair
to good sheep, $4.5005.25; culls and com-
mon, $304.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $7.70*.

pigs, $7.6007. ®0: light yorkers, $7.65@
7.70; stags, 1-3 off.

Moberly, Mo.— “My trouble began
with a small pimple on the left side of
my face and it spread all over my
face and to my neck. It would be scar-
let red when I gbt warm. My face
was a sight. It looked very unpleae-
ant, and It felt uncomfortable. My
face was something awful; It Just kept
me In agony all the time. Some said
It was tetter, and some said It was
that awful eczema, but I rather think
it was tetter. I had been troubled
with It for about two years and tried
many remedies, but got no relief until
1 used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
“When I would wash my face with

the Cutlcura Soap and apply the Cutl-
cura Ointment it would cool my skin
and draw great big drops of matter
out of the skin. You would think I
was sweating; It would run do\yn my
face just as though I had washed it.
It itched and smarted and I suffered
in the day time most I used the Cutl-
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for
a month and I was cured of It” (Sign-
ed) Mrs. J. Brookaber, April 15, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.”
Adv.

Significant.

"Albert, what did your sister say
when you told her I was In the parlor
waiting?” inquired the hopeful young
man.

’’Nothin*. But she took a ring off
one finger an’ put it on another.’’—
Lippincott’s.

Friendly Blow.

Louis Brownlow, Washington news-
paper man. paused In a drug store lit
Greensboro, N. C., not so long ago, to
ask for a match. While be was there
a young colored chap came running
in with a big gash the whole length
of his skull, and apparently a good
deal put out about some accident that
had befallen him.
"Whort’s happened to you?” asked

Brownlow, excitedly but sympathetic-
ally.

’A friend hit me with a hatchet."
replied the bleeding stranger.

Constipation causes and aggravates many___ - - - • - , oure(j ̂

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta. The favorite
serious diseases. It is thoro

family laxative. Adv.

High Cost of Living.
Madam— Were you downtown to-

day, Mary? —
Maid— Yes, mum; an‘ things cost so,

mum. 1 spent $7, mum, an’ only got
a hat, a pair of shoes, an' some long
gloves.— Judge.

Enough to Scare Anybody.
"I had an awful scare last night”
"What happened?’*
"My husband had been reading

about the war In the Balkans and he
mentioned tho names of a lot of those
Turkish towns In his sleep.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y..— Cattle— Rest
1.500 lb Hirers, $8.5008.75; prime,

1.200 to 1.300 lb. steers. $7.6008.10; prime,
1,100 to 1.200 lb. steers. $7.4007.90; me'l-
ium butchers’ steers. 1.000 to 1,100 lbs,
$6.6007.35; butcher steers 950 to 1,000 lbs,
$6.600 7.35; llRht butcher steerss $5,900
15.35; boat Tut cows, S'l.GOlie: butcher
cows, $4 6005(10; light butcher rows, $4.10

1.35: trimmers, $3.600 3.80; heifers, $5.50
0 7 25: stock heifers. $4.5005.50; feeders,
$5.2506.50; stockers. $4.5005; bulls. $50
0.75; stock bulls, $50 3.50; milkers and
apringers, '$40075.
Hog — • $8; yorkers. $8.2008.25;

Digs. SS.230S.33.
Pheep—'iop limbs. $9 4009.50; yearlings

$705.25; wethers, $60 6.25; ewes. $506.50.
Calves— $5012.

Naughtiness.
Mother (summoned by defeated

nurse)— Oh,’ Mnudie, darling, how
can yoir.be so naughty?
Maudie— Easily! — Punch.

A cloth jacket Is warmer than a fur-
lined coat, there being less temptation
to leave it open.

^ FOLEY'S %
mEo^
STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS
Contains No Opiates Is Safs For Children

OLD SORES CURED
Allon 'st'tcenni'MlTecurebChronlctiicorH. bon#

Ing.Mllk I^e,FnverNoro#,»ll«y»ers#, ByiMiUH
UMkUlfrM. J.T. ALLUN, Uepl. A'Al. BU Paul. Minn.

Pettit's® Eve M Salve
SORE
IEYES

GRAIN ETC.
DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red.

$1,14 1-4; May opened at $1,14 1-2, lost
l-4c and recovered to $1.14 1-2; July op-
ened at 95 3-4c, touched 95 l-2c and ad-
vanced to 95 3-4c; September opened at
94c. declined to 93 3-4c and advanced to
94c; No. 1 white, $1.10 1-4.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 49 l-2c; No. 3 yellow,

50 l-2c; No. 3 yellow. 49c.
Oata — Standard, 35c; No. 2 white, 34c;

No. 4 yellow, 33c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 63c.
Beans — AH deliveries. $2.10.
Clover seed— Prime spot, $12.40; prime

alslke, $13.40.

GENERAL MARKETS.
The produce market Is quiet. The tone

is firm for chickens, which were In good
dem ind all the past week and are ex-
pected to be active again this week. Eggs
nre a little firmer and butter Is steady.
Potatoes are slow and easy. No change Is
" -d In the fruit market. Apples are
easy.

Butter— Fancy creamery. 33c; cream-
**rv, '’rsts. 31c; dairy, 22c; package, 21c
-per lb.

cg3— Current receipts, candled, cases
Included, 24c per do*.

APPLE? — Baldwin, $2.2502.50; green-
•ng. $2.6002.75; spy. $2 7603: steel red.
$303.50: No. 2. 75c,0 $1.50 per bbl. I

CA BRACES— $101.25 per bbL
DRESSED CA LVE8 — Ordinary. 11012c:

fancy. 14014 l-2c per lb.
ON’ONV — 60055c per bu.
DRESSED POULTRY— Spring chick- '

ens, 15 l-2016c; hens, 14016; old roost-
ers. 10011c; turkeys. 21023c; ducks, 170
18c: geese. 17018c per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, sacks, 60c;

bulk. 4fic in car lots, and 550 60c for store.
HONEY — Cho'ce fancy white comb, 160

17c per lb; amber. 14015c.
LIVE POULTRY— Spring chickens, 150

15 l-2c per lb; hens, 14 l-2015c; No. 2
hens. 9c; old roosters. 9010c; ducks. 150
16c; geese. 12014c: turkeys, 17020c per
lb.

VEC5ETARLES-— Beets. 40c per bu; car-
rots, 46c per bu: cauliflower. $2.2502.50
dot: turnips. 60c per bu; spinach $101,15
per bu; hothouse cucumbers. $202 25 per
dox; awtercress. 30035c per do*; head let-
tuee. $2fr2 25 per hamper; home-grown
celery. 3u035c per bu; green peppers, I
40c ner basket; rutnbnga*. 40c per bu;
hothouse radishes, 26030c per do*.
HAY-r-Car lot prices, track. Detroit:

No. \ timothy. $14.50016: No. 2 timothy.
$13013.50; No. 1 mixed, $12.50013; light
E ?£l’rv,12'60®14: wh*at “nd oat straw.
$8.5009; rye straw, $10010.60 per ton.

Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s ̂

Vegetable Compound.
“Worth mountains of gold,” says one woman. Another

says, “I would not give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world.” Still another writes, 44 1 should like to have the
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham’s V ege table Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there /s a remedy for their ills.’'

We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quo*
tations taken from the letters we have received from grateful women
whose health has been restored and suffering baMshed by Lvdm &
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Why hns Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound accomplished

ench a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more
than 30 years ?

Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no
other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and sim-
ply because there is no other medicine so good for women’s ills.
Here are two letters that just came to tne writer’s desk— only two

MRS# WILLIAMS BATS*

cem

,he - — • ** "almo"r "a-
• ST*". T^e ceremonySiSft “ty “ the ho""9 °*Miss' Todd’s

me"‘4nn«d.
«!«ter, tho Mrs. Edward, already

.V. ‘

The will of the late Edward Ger-
main. of Saginaw, was filed in probate
co*.rt. He left $25,000 to St. Vincent’s
Orphans’ home. The e«tate, aside from
bequests to his brother, and a few
others, goes tQ hi! widow. , ’

/ The destruction of the school house
at Potterville by fire will not interfere

materially with the school proposition

in thst town, as tho school board there

has atranged for holding school In the

churches and a vacant store bulldlms
neoding the erecUon of a new build-

; ing* i- ------

/ _ /

FROM MRS. IX H. BROWN,
lola, Kansas. — “ During the Chan ge

of Life I was sick for two years. Be-
fore I took yonr medicine I could
not bear the weight 6ftny clothes
and waa bloated Tory badly. I doc-
tored with three doctors but they
did me no good. They said nature
must have its way. My sister ad-
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and I purchased
a bottle. Before it was gone the
bloating left mo and 1 waa not so
sore. I continued taking it until I
had taken 12 bottle*. Now I am
stronger than I have been for years
snd can do all my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worth
its weight In gold. I cannot praise
it enough. If more worfxeu would
take your medicine there would be
more healthy women* Yon may nys
this letter for the good Of othei"—
SSL?* f*!2®?"11* 800 North Wamit
Street, lola, Kan.

Elkhart, Ind.— ** I Buffered for If •

years from organfo inflammation, to*
male weakness, pain snd irregulari-
ties. The pains m my sides wers
increased by walking ar standing ̂
my feet and I had such awful bearief
down feelings, waa depressed
spirits and became thin and pal*
with dull, heavy eyes. I had si*
doctors from whom I reoefred
^“Porary relief. I decided to
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Cow-
pound a fair trial and also the SaaH
tire Wash. I hare now used ths*
remedies for four months and canool
jxprroa my thanks for what

Btreet, Elkhart, ~

•Write 1

Hit the Danger Spot.
A tippler with a very red nose got

a day’s work as a laborer In a boiler
works. The same day he appeared
before the surgeon at the hospital |
with his nose smashed.
“Good gracious!’’ exclaimed the bun

geon. "How did you manage to get
your nose smashed like that?”
"Oh, cried the sufferer, ’T put my

nose through & hole 1l the boiler for
a sniff of fresh air, and the man out-
side with the hammer mistook It for
a red-hot rivet And he only hit once
—‘that’s all.”
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This Man Makes His Mving Off Others’ Haste

,dear ->

»x?s: pem“"3 «

I took0! ̂ nu1 ,he Gran<? ̂t*ntral. and
Ind L ^ H0Ver ,h,, a,ot lnathln“»

« , «nu (OUtlU h Ci'Qts Jilfct Ivin* fhopt.
'ftl EW YORK.T-Ntw York aJwky. waltlij' for soiUe HmaT Jy ,k!h^
N has bad the reputatlou of bett»S to pick ’em up. Thafs what hturted
the city to offer more queer ways i.P me* on ,mo present career shoestring
making a living thin any other in | utul suspenders havin’
the world. The other day It earned
Jauother laurel and the medium was
,a rather seedy but cunning looking in-
dividual who got off a Lenox avenue
Itraln at the 86th street subway sta-
llion and immediately set to work.
The man, who shall be known as

!Bill, started at. the downtown end of
the station and carefully examined , fore the next
every penny In the slot gum machine ) 'Itout noon
that by meane of its mirror lures
vaia young persons Into spending one
cent to flx their hair or powder tbetr
noses and gives a premium of a slnn
of gum.
Now these automatic venders do

not always work, consequently earnest
gum chewers have lost faith In them
to a certain extent— -to such an extent
that they seldom look Into the tiny
receptacle at the very bottom of the
machine which is to catch the re-
funded cent In case the gum supply
has become exhausted.
’’How's business today!’' asked tho

gateman as BUI stopped to mix pleas-
ure with his business.
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f«ES
RABBITS

Too Mush Attention Cannot Be Given to Task of Removing AI1

Brush Piles and Thickets Which May Serve as Breeding \
and Hiding Places-Traps Are Effective. I

- failed
newsstand gone to smash.

‘ I start from my/ home— 179th
street— about ten o'clock, just niter
he early mon.ln’ rush is over, and
look over the rnachlm-s. Then I get
on the next l ruin and get off at the
next station. I can make a close In-
spection and have time left over be-

t'ain comes along.
n> down. to the Battery

and If It's u pleasuot day | ride up-
town on the elevated road, only
pick in a not so good there. becuiiMe
it's llghf(r."

How much do you collect In a good
day?"

’Anywhere from two to three dol-
lars. During tho mobilisation of the
Meet I picked up 000 pennies one day.
So long, here comes my train.”
"What an excellent Idea,” mused

the curious bystander as he got off
at 1 2nd street to ehange for the ex-
press. And Just to pass tho several
minutes away he examined four slot
machines, to he rewarded by finding
throe cents.

In the first place. It Is very 1m-
'riant that all brush piles and
hlckets near the orchards, which may
‘erve as breeding and hiding places
• or tho rabbits, be removed.

T raps of various sorts are effective.
A simple and successful method is to
^Ink a barrel In the ground level with
its surface. Pit the head slightly
smaller than the top and allow it to
•swing freely on a rod or old broom-
stick. Pieces of apple or grains of
corn may be placed on the outer edge
of the cover and when the rabbit
attempts to get these, the lid tips up
and he slides into the barrel, while
the lid, which is slightly heavier on
one side than the other, assumes its

I original position. The heavier side
should strike against a heavy nail or

: bolt so that only tho lighter side of
the lid will drop. The whole thing
should be covered over with brush
or light flat stones, so as to make an

! enticing place for, tho rabbits.

A novel and Ingenious trap for
catching rabbits has been designed
by Mr. Walter Welltiouse; and used

Family Active and Court Is Kept fiiusy
/CHICAGO.— It was “some day” for
V the Wapp family the other day.
Mother got married again; brother
was arraigned In court for assault,
and sister, who had come to defend
him, tried to scratch the eyes out of
s detective and was locked In a cell.
The Wapps live at 3253 Pox etreet.

and, ordinarily, theirs Is not a strenu-
ous existence. Somehow every mem-
ber got busy on this particular day.
And the worst of It was that Mother
Wspp and her new fiance were united
"for better or for worse” and went
sway without telling Brother Mike
and Sister Rose anything about It
• Rose and Mike, however, were
mighty busy themselves and probably
wouldn’t have had time to extend con-
grstulations. Mike was arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge John Courtney
in the West Thirty-fifth street court
and then a continuance was decided
upon.

Rose was there to appear as a de-
fending witness. On the way out of
the court room, she says, she heard a
detective. Thomas C. Healy, instruct-
ing witnesses for the prosecution how
they should testify when the case
comes up again.

WHY THE MEAL WAS HALTED

Nothing Seriously Wrong, * but Old
Gentleman Had Some Trouble

With the Ejuslve Onion.

An aged country couple, . on the
urgent Invitation of a grandson who
lived In tho city, wero on for a visit.
The grandson’s wife was very anxious
that the first meal ehoujd be one
*hich the aged couple would enjoy
after their long ride in the train, and
accordingly tho table groaned under
Mb burden of good things to eat.
in the course of the repast she no-

ticed several times that the old man
•eeme'd to be making little progress
*ith the meal.

“What is the matter, grandfather?"
"ho asked, “don’t you like my din-
ner?”

"No. no, grandfather,” mumbled
»ho old man. ‘U isn’t that. Only I’ve
* tabled onion In my mouth, and 1
“ain't got but one tooth left, so It’s
harocr'n Sam Hill to catch It. it’s so
nvvcly- -lust rest easy a spell til I git
ft holt on it and I’ll bo all right!”

Good Cause.
''ill you donate something to a

Rood cause?” said the caller, as ho
M a paper on the business-man's
desk.

'What is it?" asked
man

"One of the tenants in this build-
'“R killed a book agent this morning,”
'/Plied the caller, "and we are taking
p, a “ubscrlption to reward him.”
Put me down for $10,000,” replied

‘he business man.

This roused all of Rose’s anger and
when they reached the street she Is
said *to have started preparing the de-
tective for a physician’s care. Healy
waltzed her right back into the build-
ing and as ho attempted to lock her in
a cell, she broke away and ran to the
court room.

Judge Courtney was listening to evi-
dence in another case when Rose ran
into the room.

’’Judge, youi honor, the cops have
pinched me, an’ I ain't guilty and be-
sides I want injury trial.’ ’she shouted.

"You'll get It," observed the judge.
'.'Lock her up.”

The Judge leaned back and sighed.
"Somo Wapps," he said. "Some

Wapps."

PRIME NECESSITY.

business'

Following Orders,
doctor (to Mrs. J., whose husband

twvnhi 116 had any lucid In-
I *r8' J—’E's ’ad nothing except
cott’s y°U doctor. — Lippi n-

Another Secret
Frequent tests show

that a 24i lb. sack of -

enkel’s
•read Flour

make 37 delidoua loaves.
J1 5c per loaf thia gives you
*185 worth of bread. Aakyour
C'ocer how m\ich this flour will

^you. You will know why
tt**! bouatwivea bay

Henkel9a Bread Pltar
It taM*

t)
Old Saw— It’s zritmey makes ‘ the

mare go
Young Buck— And it takes big wads

of It to make my automobile go.

The Real Villain.
"Aro you the villain of this troupe?"

asked the baggageman -who was han-
dling theatrical trunks. "No." replied
the youth with black, curly hair. I
used to be, but the real villain is the
treasurer of the company, and by this
time he must be about five hundred
miles on his way to somewhere west."
—Washington Star

To Pop Corn.
Very often corn will not pop quick-

ly,, even over a very hot fire. If you
will put the corn to be popped in a
sieve and pour cold water over it, not
allowing the water to stand on the
corn. It will not only pop quickly, but
tho open kernels will bo larger and
lighter and more flaky than they oth-
erwlse would have been.

/ J

A Splendid Rabbit Trap.

with remarkable success. The trap
cousists of a box made of fence boards
(old ones preferred) six inches wide
and one inch thick. Tho boards are
cut twenty-two Inches long and the
top and bottom boards are nailed

onto the side boards, thus making ths
opening four Inches wide and s^x
inches high. The door is made - of
wire and huqg with two staples to the
under side of the top board. To pre-
vent the rabbit from pushing the door
open, a strip three-fourths of an Inch
square is Inserted in the opening and
nailed to tho bottom board. Tho door
must be long enough to reach well

Door of Trap.

below this catch. The trigger Is rnudo
of wire, bent and hung loosely with
two etaplep to the center of the top
board. These staples must be care-
fully placed, to allow the trigger to
be pulled forward far enough so that
tho door will rest upon It when the
trap Is set. and also to allow the
loop In the trigger to be pushed
against the back of the trap by the
rabbit when It is sprung, thus pre-
venting Its being bent.
To operate tho trap, push the door

Inward, and with tho forefinger catch
the hooked end of tho trigger and
pull It forward until the door reste
upon the wire above the hook. The
rabbit enters the trap, prompted by
curiosity or otherswise, Just as he
enters a hollow tog, and thinks np
more of the wire trigger than he
would of a small piece of brush which
he must push out of his way. As
soon as he touches the trigger the
door drops and the rabbit Is caught.
No bait Is used and the trap cannot
easily be sprung by birds or wind.
Care must be taken to see that all
taples are loosely set so that the
trigger slides easily and Die door will
drop of Its own weight. If new boards
are used, it would be well to stain
with some dark coloring material
which Is not offensive to the rabbit’s
delicate sense of smell.

SILO BECOMES A

NATIONAL FACTOR

rears.

?v$Tot.l. o.
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and

Bears the

Signature of

(n Use For Over — ------ ,

Children Ciy fpr Fletcher s Caatoria

Made Him Suspicious.

••Did you ask your girl’s fr^w for
her hand In marriage r I did-
“And he jefused you. I can te 1 by
the way you look.” ‘’No. he dldn t.
He gave his consent.” ‘ Then wnr
the peculiar look you aretw?frlnf '

e was so darned willing. "-’Houston

Post

By Use of Huge Receptacle
Large Part of Principal Crops

Can Be Saved.

' (By A. L. MAKCKER.)
The leading agricultural subject of

the day is the silo, and its coming Is
of national Importance. No subject is
receiving so much attention from tho
experiment stations, farrit papers, and
farmers’ lustltutes. All tho great In-
dustries depending ou live stock, such
us tho stock yards, creameries, pack-

ing houses aud transportation compa-
nies are advocating Its use. It 1b a
conservation subject of great Impor-
tance, for with It can be saved a large
part of our principal crop. Nearly
forty per cent of the food elements
of tho corn crop of this country are
now wasted. By tho use of the silo
this could be saved and by so doing,
hundreds of millions of dollars could
be added to our national wealth. The
corn forage which annually goes to
waste lu this country is often referred
to as the “Billion Dollar Waste." Is It
any wonder we are complaining of the
high cost of living?
In tho past eleven years the great

stock Industry of the United States in
comparison with our population, has
been showing a decline. This condi-
tion has been largely brought about
by the rise of price In all kinds of
stock foods, thereby making a small-
er profit to tho producer. This In turn
has driven many men oht of the stock
business and discouraged others from
going In. \frlth the alio the cost of
producing stock and stock products
can be greatly lowered. Experiments
have shown that by the use of the silo
In place of tho old feeding methods,
butter can bo produced from 9 to 10c
per pound cheaper, and a saving made
on the production of beef from $1.50
to $2.00 per hundred pounds. As the
largest part of our food cornea from
live stock It is plain to seo the rela-
tion of the silo ot our national food

supply.
Bilaco can be mado from nearly all

kinds of farm forage and is a good
and cheap ration for horses, cattle,
sheep, swine and chickens. It re-
quires little storage space, la a labor-
savfhg device, doubles the value of the
corn crop, triples the stock carrying
capacity of the land, restores the fer-

tility of the soil, and returns its user
annually one hundred per cent on the
Investment

Tree Renovation.
Treo renovation Is now in order. It

pays wonderfully when properly done.

FURNISHING FRUIT

SUPPLY FOR HOME

I ) it YD w was ^

Tho first thing Ib to romovo the dead

-saas— - ____________ __

ay*— "

branches, then the interfering ones,
the suckere and .the water sprouta.
Then next scrape off
rough bark to kill

and burn the
Insecta. Finally

One Must Understand Nature
and Habits of Tree to Handle

it in Right Way.

If we wero to begin anew In the
work of establishing an orchard for
the home with the information we
have gained by observation aud expe-
rience lu the past, we would follow
the course here laid down, says a
writer In the Farm Life.
Cue thing we have found true Is

that one must understand the nature
and habits of the tree or plant In order
to bundle it in a right way. The
planting, pruning, cultivating, spray-
ing and fertilizing, each and all, will
become easier as we understand the
needs of the tree. The same treat-
ment of the peach and plum, In the
matter of pruning will not answer for
the pruning of tho pear or apple.

The nature of the peach l.n to have
continuous culture If one wants good
fruit and healthy trees, while tile pear
will not stand continued' culture be-
cause of diseases arising from imma-
ture wood, especially blight, which at-
tacks first, this growth. Tho same
knowledge of the small fruits Is re-
quired to succeed with them,

Just as In other callings one must
understand the business, so it Is in
this. It Is from this Ipng experience
that we give these method*.
Location is an Important matter.

Nearness to the home should be con-
sidered on account of convenience
and to guard against marauders raid-
ing your frultd. Location should af
ford protection from cold winds In
the winter or ex|remes of drought In
the summer. If these cannot he
found naturally then they must be
given artificially. For these purposes
the evergreens are the best to use
and they should bo set out with the
planting of the orchard.

if the location is such that the
morning sun strikes the trees on cold,
frosty mornings, sunacald will result
unless some protection Is given. It
L advisable In this case, to head the
tree low so that tho body of the tree
Will be shielded.

Any soils. If not wet. will answer
for the fruits In general, but each
variety has a preference. The main
thing Is to have U dry and the higher
grounds Are to be preferred, as
froata are not ao destructive. Avoid
locations aa are subject to heavy
drafts of cold air, aa such aolla art
cold and not fitted for fruits.

Small Fruit Bushes.

Cuttings of gooseberry, currant line
grape may be made at any time due
Ing winter. If burled below tbe treat
Uae or la moist soU In a cellar they

ord tin* te trawls*

CUT THIS OUT
Recipe that Breaks a Cold In a Day
and Cures Any Curable Cough.

“Frem your druggist gat half ounce
of Globa pin® Compound (Concentrated

»nd two ounces of Qlycerlnn,
h0m# on^put them into a half pint of good wliis-

tey; shake well and use In doses of one
*fter '•ath meal

•nd at bedtime." Smaller dosed to chil-
dren according to age. But be euro to
£ 1 SP’Tte. tho *«nulne Globe Pine Com-
pound (Concentrated Pine). Each half
ounce bottle comes In a sealed tin sorew-
top case, ff your druggist does not have

wM quickly get It. Many mlx-
quantity and cheaper,

U rl“ky, to experiment. This
fonnula comes from a reliable doctor

! certain. This was first pub-
lished here six years ago and local
druggists say It haa been In constant
demand ever since. Published by the
Chi ^Narmaceutlcal laboratories of

8PITBFUL.

Rogers
with

Gahr

tjjr You’FbT^S* to
They we the genuine j
Kogere ware, heavily triple lis-
ted silver on a white nrtW

H

The oattern Is the ift*

Here Is

the Offer
For each teaspoon de-
sired send us one two-
cent stamp and twenty Gal
yanic Soap wrappers (front 1
panel only) or coupons from John-
son’s Washing Powder.

Special Offer for Six Teaspoons
Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers »nd 8
two-cent stamps to pay postage; we will send
you a setof six Teaspoon* ABSOLUTELY FRE

GALVANIC SOAP IS KNOWN AS
"Th* Famous Easy Washer”

It's a white Soap and the cocosnut oil in it makes
it the easiest lathering soap on the market Test it
out your next wash day and don’t forget to save the -

wrappers. Mai) them to the Premium Department of

B. J. JOHNSON SOAP COMPANYMILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

base. Thepatt
moua LaVgne, or
with the beautiful French,^,

finish. With ordinary are**
these spoons w HIM * Ml*

time. Start Mrinc year
nippers May, mr
better still bay •

:r2S£’

Beatrlce—KUty's trousseau
17 trunks.

Lillian — The poor girl. Jack hasn't
money enough to pay overweight
ebargea on more than two.

SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.

Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 3$, Otter-
beln, Ind., Writes: ”1 had been a suffer-
er from Kidney Trouble for about 25
years. I finally got so had that 1 had

to quit work, and
doctorg^/alled to do
meimy good. I kept
getting woreeallthe
time, and It at last
turned to Inflamma-
tion of the Bladder,
and I had given up
all hope, when one
day I received your
little booklet adver-
tising your pills, and

resolved to try them. I did. and took
only two boxes, and I am now sound
aud well. I regard my cure aa remark-
able. 1 can recommend Dodd’a Kidney
Pills to any one who is suffering from
Kidney Trouble as I was.” Write to Mr.
Fleenor about this wonderful remedy, k
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at | ,

your dealer or Dodd’a Medicine Co.. 1

Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reel-
pep for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

Biliousness Is Bad Enough
in Itself with ita headaches, soar stomach, unpleasant 1
and nervous depression— but nervousness brings a bed
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But If you will
your system of poisonous bile you will be sld^of
troubles and be secure against others which may be

BEECHAM’S PIUS
act quickly and surely— they regulate the bowels, stl
tbe liver and kidneys— tone the stomach. Then y«wr
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won't b*tl— 1
you. The whole world over Beecham's i'llls are known as *
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. Fa*
all disorders of the digerttve organs they are regarded aa the

Best Preventive and Corrective

\

R. M. Fleenor.

No.
"Mrs. Plodgitt gets all her gowns

from Paris."
“She doesn't get her French accent

from there."

Urn. Window* Soothing Syrup for Cblldrm
teething, uoftnus the gumw, mluoea iuMuimnn
Uou,iUI«ya palu, cure* wind collo^bc a bollicU*

Watered Stock.
Two old Cronies hod been sluing In

cafe on Cortlandt street one Saturday
afternon for several hours and wer*
pretty much the worse for their
lengthy tete-a-tete.

"What Is your nationality, anyway.
Jim?” asked one.
"Well, I'll tell you, Bob. My father

came from Glasgow, so you see I'm
half Scotch—"

And the other half seltxer, I gueaa,"
put In his companion— Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

Serloue Matter.
Griggs— 1 saw the doctor’s carriage

at your door yesterday. Anything ae-
rloua?

Briggs— 1 should pay ao! He want-
ed to collect his bill. — Boston Evening
Transcript.

Modern Pugilism^
Father— I can’t understand

you want to be a prize fighter!
Son— B}a*y! Because It's all

md no fight.— Judge.
prize

Depends.
Belle— Do you thing It Is unlucky to

marry in 1913?
Nell— Sure thing. If he’s a poor man,

No thoughtfa] person uses liquid blue. It's a
pinch of bla* in a large bottle ot water. Aakfor
Red CrosaBaUUlut>,tLe blue thst'aall blua^dv

There isn't much use in turning
over a new leaf unless you put a
weight on It.

8«t a Canadian Ham
In Western Canada***

Free Homestead

'00*1 Ki

£ orfi

Manitoba

lb

For finis

and CatHs

assssiss
of a Otninry.

sgs-sss
afcl* prleM
Xdy farther

IB. V _____
178 Jettons* A*#.,
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DETROIT, NO. *-***

Addressed to Women

That Backache of Yo
Is one of nature^ warnings when all the joy of living has
vanished because of trouble peculiar to womankind. Don't
disregard -this warning. Don’t procrastinate. Now is
the time to take steps to regain health and strength.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
NO ALCOHOL NO NARCOTICS

Has been recommended for over forty yearn aa a remedy for ailments peculiar to womm.
Thousands of grateful women have testified to its effectiveness. You, too, will find it benefidaL
Aa made up by improved and exact processes, the “Favorite Prescription" is a moat effiefent
remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, as prolapsus.,
anteversion and retroversion, overcoming painfal periods, toning up the nerves and Urii«faY
about a perfect state of health.

This tooky la liquid! form, was d*vla«dov«r 40 years ago
Ffere* M. 0^ sail kaa benefited many thouaand worn*
ftp tubist fares— from dealer* la modldB^ or tend 80

Every woman ought to possess Dr.
Pierce’s great book, the People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a magnificent
thousand-page illustrated volume. It
teaches mothers bow to care for their
children end themselves. Xt is the best
doctor to have in the house in case of
emergency. . Over half a million copies
were sold at $1.50 each, hot one free copy
in cloth covera will be sent on receipt of
31 one-cent stamps to pay the cost of
wrapping and mailing only. Address

Dr. Pierce’s

for tha __ _ ___
». Now R oaa also bo _____

tamps for a trial boa.
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BAKING PO
Absolutely Pure
only Baking Powdmr

go ALUM, NO UME PHOSPHATE

A. L. BTBOBR,

Dentist.

OfflM. Kampf Itenk Block. CholifiO. Michigan
Phone. Offlo*. «. Sr | JUridence. 8S. Sr.

HAEL1B J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Cll.dW'ft. 'Phono 246.

\

BYROH DKFBHDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

%sj3SjyfeL«^»<<
otrooU. Phono 61-«r ,

8. G. BUSH\ Physician and Surjeon.

VOSkoo in ihoFraomnn-Cuminlncf block. Choi*
Michlcnn. __
t\l T. WOODS,

/'Physician aand Surgeon.

phono u«.

H. 1. DKFBHDORF,

Veterinarian

OOoo, aooond floor Untoh A Durnnd block
Phono No. SI. Night or dor.

L. A. HAZE, _ si-
Veterinarian.

Q rod note of tho Ontario Veterinary Collete
OOoo at nhao. iMartln’s Livery Barn
day or nieht, No. N) .

Phone

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe, Freeman block. Cbelaca. Michigan.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street eaet. Oheleea. Michigan

H.p.:WlTHXRXLL,

Attorney at iaw.

Offlooe. Freeman block.l Oheleea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPBS, _
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Fur nleb Inge, Oalle axurwered
promptly night or day. Oheleea, Michigan
Phone A.

GXORGX W. BXOBWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Flre lneunmoe-
Offloe In Hatch-Dura ml block. Chelaea, Mlchl

BREVITIES

jwill bnlld^i residence

«prin(r.-4:utei prise.

SCIO— The family of Ed Pitz is
badly afflicted. Mrs. Pltz is confined
to her bed with a broken leg and Mr.
Pltz is crippled with sciatic rheuma-
tism. Clifford Stroh of Detroit is
there doing the .chores.

BRIDGEWATER-Frank Heusman

HODIST EPISCOPAL.
. J. W. Campbell. Paetor.

Ipa. ni. Sunday, sermon on
cS and His Work.”

|f:15 a. m. Bible study,

m. Junior League,
worth League at 6 p. m.
m. sermon. A.

:ayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.

BAPTIST.
LjBren Heacock of Ann Arbor will

The Easy Laxative
In justice to yourself you should try Rexall Orderlies,— your

money back if you don’t like them. They are a candy con-
fection that really do give easy relief from constipation

who has worked Mr. and Mrs. Clifford pr^h at 10 a. m.
Drake’s farm in Sharon for several T Sunday n*00* and B- Y* R U' at

the usual hour.

itev. H. C. Fenner will lead prayer

Calhoun

STIVERS A KALMBAOH,
Attorneys at Law.

Ctawntl law practice Id all court*. Notary
Public la the offloe. Office In Ilatch-Durand

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone AS.

CHAS. 8TEINBA0H

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kind* a apcolalty. Alto dealer
In Musical Inatrament* of all kind* and Hheet
Mualn. Otdabach Block. Chelaoa. ----------
..... — 1    MMwAi. ’ - 1 '

B. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

Sat laf action Guaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard offloe, or addreaa Gregory. Mich
igun, v.Ld.S. PbonoconneoUona. Auction bill*
and tin cupalfuratahed tree.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

05 West Grand River Avenue,
located in new premises, and
giving the most modern courses
of training for bus! ness appoint-
ments invites you to write for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress K. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich.

FOR S^fez:
A large house and big barn, No. 121

East Summltt street, known as the
George Boyd estate. Only two blocks
from stores and one from D. U. R.
w&itlngroom. Inquire ot HOMER H.
BOYD, R. F. D. No. 1, Bell Phone
No, 152-4* 26

DETROIT UNITED liilES

MUNITH-The M. E. church will
give a valentine social at the home
of Fred Harr Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 14.

YPSILANTI— John Kelly, 31 years
old, son of C. J. Kelly of Ypsilanti
township, accidently shot himflelf in
the right lung while cleaning a load-
ed revolver. The wound probably
will prove fatal.

JACKSON— A snit for divorce was
started Tuesday by Mary H. Lynch
against Bernard Lynch, whom she
married at Chelsea September 25,
1890. They have two children, aged
21 and 18. The couple separated Au-
gust 17, 1911. They formerly ran a
hotel at Pinckney.

FO W LER V I LLE— The milk factory
at Howell is facing a drouth. So
much milk goes to Brighton, to Web-
b^gylllc and this place, that it crip-
ples the big factory. Time certain-
ly brings about changes. The farm-

ers in the vicinity of Howell are
urged to buy more cows.— Standard.

HOWELL— A mad dog owned by
William Krueger of the town line of
Green Oak and Northflcld towhshlps
caused quite a sensation one day last

week. After biting several dogs and
a son of Frank Spooner, the dog was
shot. The boy bitten was sent to
Ann Arbor for treatment.— Demo-
crat.

TECUMSEH-Thieves secured 675
worth of goods Sunday night in a raid
on two Holloway stores. They got
1,000 cigars, 1,000 cartridges, some
safety razors, six pairs shoes, rubber
boots and some money. F. J. Blouch,
who conducts a general store, was
the heaviest loser. The meat market
of R. G. Rlxon was entered, but noth-
ing was taken. Entrance was gained
to the Blouch store by forcing the
front door. '

JACKSON— Anna Dorsk, 3, was
fatally burned Tuesday afternoon
while putting some papers into a
stove, her clothes catching tire. The
little girl is now in the City hospital
where physicians state she will die.
Her body was burned to h char. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Dorsk. In answering tke call to
the tire an engine wagon tipped over
at Jackson and Main streets. No one

was injured.

PLY MOUTH— Miss Barber, a wo-
man about 83 years of age whose
house was entered and robbed early
in December, is dead alter weeks of
illness caused by exposure and fright
at the time of the robbery. Miss
Barber liYcd alone about a mile and
a half south of here. One night
several weeks ago, according to her
story, two men broke into the house,
beat her, tied her in a chair and left
her there while they searched out
her savings of about 6300 and depart-
ed. She was found in the morning.

8TOCKBRI DG E— The pump has
been Installed at the wateqvoikB, and

started for the first time last Friday
afternoon. Those iu charge inform
us that they find we have three good
wells, as with pump running at full
capacity, seven feet wasthc best they
could do in lowering the water. They
also inform us that they find no leaks
iu the mains, and as the hose arrives
we arc ready in case of tire, even'
though the tank is not completed
but water can be puiqped direct
through the mains. All hydrants
were tried and found to be in first
class working order.— Brief -Sub.

SALINE— William French a resi-
dent of tills village for years was
burned to death SWurday while try-
ing to enter his house which had in
some way caught fire while he was
down town. When the old man saw
his home in flames<tte ran for help
and In the excitement no one noticed
what had become of him. When the

years will work the H. C. Calbour
farm the coming year, He
Lind who has work^jL^^
farm, exchanged^pface*

PINCKNFM<-Thc Tourney House,
which has-been owned by J. H.
Tuomev. a number of years, has
been ejiMbanged to Fred E. Tawl-
madge oWpetroit, for a four family
flat withti^he one and one-half mile
circle of tl* city hall.— Dispatch.

JACKSOlV-Thc new brick plant at
the prison w.\s operated to some ex-

tent Monday iW the first time. This
winter enough brick will be made
with which to construct the kilns, and
n the spring the factory will be
ready to manufacture for the market.

GRASS LAKE— Last Saturday
morning Will Wolfe noticed one of
his hogs acting somewhat strange
and sent for Dr. Olthouse, who pro-
nounced it rabies. The hog was a
very valuable one and means a heavy
loss to Mr. Wolfe. The hog was kill-
ed and burned.— News.

HOWELL— Charles W. Close of
Hartland, was sentenced to 30 days
in the Detroit House of Correction
and to pay a fine of $500, by Judge
Tuttle of the federal court Saturday.
Close pleaded guilty to sending an
obscene letter to a woman school
teacher of Clyde.— Tidings.

PLYMOUTH— A number of the
members of the Plymouth Grange
met hast Friday afternoon and form-
ed a stock company which is to be

meeting this evening.
The teachers will meet with Miss

Jessie Everett Saturday evening.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.'-

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. v
Everybody is urged to remain for

Bible study.

Young People’s meeting at 0:15 p.
m. The committee will report on
plans for the future.

Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Brotherhood Lecture Course enter-

tainment February 15.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Beginning next Sunday the pastor
will deliver a series of Lenten ser-
mons on th^oljnwing topics:
February 9.— The Name Above

Every Name.
February 16.— The Human Causes

of Christ’s Suffering.

Febrnary 23.— The Garden Gethae
mane. / • "
March 2.-The Trial.
March 9.— The Two Disciples.
March 10.— The Warning Voice.

’ March 21.— The Life-Giving Sacri-
fice.

March 23.— The Llvipg Hope.
Sunday school .at 11 a. m.
Teachers meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m. Choir practice at 7:45.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

sodation8 ̂The^^c^^ompany^h^e with Mr8, M* L‘ Burkhart Friday
filed articles of incorporation and will a^ternoon of thls weck-

be capitalized at $4,000.— Mall.

ALBION— In the case of the Albion
student, Geo. A. Osborn for alleged
illegal voting, which went to the su-
preme court, the point has been set-
tled that a student while attending
an institution of, learning may vote

“NERVE,” BUT NOT “NERVES”

PoMssslon of the One le Desirable,
While the Other Can Mean Noth-

ing but Misery.

It Is one thing to have nerve and
at the seat of the institutionof learn- 1 quite another matter to have nerves
Ing if he intends do make the place When you possess a nerve— a g6od.
his residence and has the other legal big nerve, of course— you will ride or
qualification)).— Leader. w«»t rouSl1 ‘*oi over everybody and
PINCKNEY— The north part of overy object ly our path llkewl.e la

the large chln.ney on the -Uon, I ̂  %ZZ
house here fell to the ground Sunday with the plural, nerves, you are fit
afternoon but as no one was below no only to be trod upon. With a nerve
damage was done. As the remainder you can take Wall street by the
of the chimney looks rather shaky throat and bleed It; with nerves ypu
wires have been put up to keep the are subject to torture from the poor
children away from its vicinity and est or meanest of creatures. With
it will probably have to be entirely a nerve y°u can drlve andrebuilt fly witb nerves you are

rmv-iTiiLffciwrr om „ unable to pass within hearing dis-TECUMSEH— The U year old son L, o( ^ mon(ter w,ti0“t )m.
of Lawrence Maynard brought up In aglnlng' ,, wm turn from |ta oour8e
Adrian ope day this week fr«n To- to ^ y0u down. Possessed of nerves
ledo, where he had been staying with y0u are given spells of misery and
his grandmother, he asked Sheriff weeping; possessed of a nerve you
Henlg for a night’s lodging. Claim- laugh triumphantly and make others
Ing that he was one of the boys who do the weeping. Nerves get out of
held up the little Cummins girl a few order and lead to all sorts of physl-
weeks ago, he was taken before and mental distress; but a big
Judge Larwlli, who finding no com- nerve I*0™ ** ^ U8G- its bappy
, , , . , , ’ owner waxing ever more and more

plaint had teen entered recommend- lleek ” pro,peroa,. „ you haTe
that a ticket to Tecumseh be L miny norve8 yoa „„ pr0M t0

given the boy and let him go home, progtration; If you have lots of nerve—Herald. | y0u may reach the loftiest eleva-
tion among your fellows. Many a
man, and woman, too, of mediocre

Good health U largely dependent
opon the bowel*. When they become
elugittah the waate material that la
thrown off by tha system accumu-
lates. Thia condition generate*
poiaoaa which circulate throughout
the body, tending to create coated
tongue, bad breath, headache, dull
brain action, nerrouaneaa, biliouaneas
and other annoyance*. •

Avoid harsh cathartic* and phyriefc
They give, but temporary relief.
They often aggravate the real trouble.
They are particularly bod for chil-
dren, delicate or aged peraons.

Come in tablet form, taste Just like
candy and ora noted for their easy,
boo thing action upon the bowel*.
They don’t purge, gripe, cause
nausea, looseness, nor the inconven-
ience* attendant upon the uae of
purgatives. Their action i* so ple»»-
ant that the taking of Rexall Order-
lies almost becomes a desire instead
of a duty.

person* as well as for the most robust.
They act toward relieving cou*Upa-
tion. and also to overcome ite Causa
and to make unnecessary the fre-
quent use of laxative*. They serv*
to tone and strengthen the nervea
and musclee of the bowel* and asso-
ciate organs or glands.

Make Us Prove It
We guarantee to refund every

penny paid us for Rexall Orderlies u
they do not give entire satisfaction.
We ask no promise* and w# In no
way obligate you. Your mere word is
sufficient for us to promptly and
cheerfully refund the money.
Doesn't that prove that RexaU

Orderlies must be right? You must
know we would not dare make ouch
a promise unleu we were pod lively
certain that Rexall Orderlies will do
all we claim for them. There ia no
money risk attached to a trial of
Rexall Orderlies, and in Justice to
yourself, you should not hedtate to
test them.
RexaU Orderifes come in conven-

ient vest-pocket sise tin boxes; 12
tablets, 10c; 86 tablets, 2fic; 80
tablets, 60c.

For Site By All Druggists

Use the TRAVELERS
railwayguide

PRICE SB CENTS
431 ft, DKARBORN STm CHICAGO

Children like Rexall Orderiieg.
They are ideal for aged or deUcate

•oldby‘udn*
*You can buy R-™11 Order lie* in thia community only at our store:

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
chelsea The Jigetaft Store Michigan

2af\£S& i) i. r—J*.
The RexaU Stores are America’s Greatest Drug: Stores

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly And Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Value of Bird Life to Farmers.

Every year the crops of the United
States are damaged to the extent of
1 2,250,000,000. Of this vast amount,
insects, are responsible for $1,250, 000,-

000 loss, while the balance can be
traced directly to noxious weeks.

These startling figures weYe fur-
nished by L. H. Harvey, Pb. D., head
of the biological department, Western

State Normal school.
The most interesting feature ot

this waste is that it can be traced
directly to the ruthless slaughter of
birds of America. Had these birds
been allowed to live and thrive and
multiply, they would have consumed
most of of \hc insects and weed seeds
before they got in their work of over-
throwing the labors of American
farmers.
Dr. Harvey has for years been mak-

ing a systematic study of bird life,
and says that this I9SS can be reduced

25 per cent in 10 years by proper con-

servation of the birds of America.
“In Michigan alone birds save the

farmers from a loss of $37,000,000 an-

nually,” said Dr. Harvey. “It is easy
to arrive at an accurate estimate of
these figures, and I have been very
conservative in preparing them.
There are approximately 37,000,000 of

land in this state, with an average of

one bird to the acre. Each bird is in
Michigan at least 100 days, and each
bird will consume one ounce of in-
sects a day, according to my calcula-
tions. That is much too low, for it is
a recognized fact that young birds
eat from one-half to their weight in
insects every 24 hours. But taking
the basis of an ounce a day, in TOO
days each bird will consume 100
ounces of insects, and as each ounce
of insects would do at least one cent’s

damage to the crops, that means that
each bird is worth $1 a year to the
farmers.’

Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of the township talent, has been carried to the pin-
of Sylvan will meet in caucus at £ho naole of success and fame on the
town hall, on Saturday, February 8, strength of a single superb nerve;
1913, at 3 p. m. for the purpose of many another, gifted and brilliant,
naming thirteen delegates to the been held back by nerves. It Is

county convention, and for tho pur- t0 ,*> n6"Y th»n ner™UB
pone of transnctlnp such other busl- therefore tf you find nerves sprout-..... Ing, cut them back as the florists do
ness ns .n»y come before said meet-1 lth ̂  Xmerloan Be|lutyIng- - : --

Uv ORDER OF Committee. POOR'SISTER DULY SHOCKED

ANY ONE now employed with small
chance for advancement who wifi
work conscientiously, whose busi-
ness or acquaintance brings him in

contact with working people can j
build up an income without leaving
his present position; no mail order
or fake, state age, address number j
20 Chelsea Standard office. 28 T

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 3, 1913.

Board tnet in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the president.
Roll called by the clerk.
Present-Trustees, McKune, Brooks, I FOR SALE— 00 Registered

Hummel, Dancer, Palmer. Absent- ̂Loury. Howard M. Raymond, Grass
Minutes of the previous meeting | Lake, Mich. 28

read and approved.

Ram-

The following bills were presented LOST— In village Monday, a 10-foot]
and read by the clerk as follows: I log chain. Return to Standard of- J

LIGHT AND WATER FUND. .

tice or C. J. Downer.

Sunday Creek Co , 2 cars coal. .$ 104 27 | F0R 9ALE_Hav horse; n year8 old;|
weight about 1200; sound and gentle:!
a cnlld can drive him. Cheap if

M. C. R. R. Co., freight and
car service .................. , 140 79

L. G. Palmer, oil. .’ ........... . 5 40 1

American Oil Co., 1 bbl oil. . . 18 49

American Elec. Supply Co.,

sold at once. Address Hem
Walker, East Main St., Grass LakeMich. 28

push buttons ............... 1 20 poR SALE- A pair of bay geldings,
5 and 0 years old, weight 2,000, a
good work team, sound in ever
way. Inquire of J).-S. Cummings.

9 79:

33 52

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of Lima township
will hold a caucus at the town hall on
Saturday, February 8, 1913, at 7:00 p.
m., to elect five delegates to the
county convention and to transact
such other business as may come be-
fore the caucus.

By Order Com.

Democratic Caucus.

The Deliberate of the township of
Sylvan, will meet in caucus, at H. p.
Wltherell’s law office on Saturday,
February 8th, 1913, at seven .o’clock
p. iu. of said day, for the purpose of
naming fourteen delegates to the
county convention to be held in Ann
Arbor on February 11th, 1913, and for

the purpose of transacting such other
business as may properly come before
s&td meeting. -l_ — --- H

Dated, February 3, 1913.
By Order of Committee.

No Need to Stop Work
When the doctor orders you to atop

work It staggers you. I can't, you
say. You know you arc weak, run
down and falling in health day by

Aon Arbor, Ypsilanti
Dstrolt.

day, but yt»u must vrofk as long as

walls bcgan.to fail hla k' BlUers to gl ve^one? streng th

J :4ft o. m. emr two boor*

was discovered leaning up against
the wall In the kitchen. Jtisthought

that he had a sum of money wi
he was trying to

mmmmm
tered the

• v 'i'

r to your system, to prevent
iwn and build you up. Don’t

'.or ailing when Electric
“t you from the first
bless them for their

Try
oed to

P.Vbgel’s,
eman

’ '

/•( r

Her Worst Faars Realized When Lit*
tie Brother Commented on Qual-

ity of Preservee.

Skipwlth was bleaaed with a good
appetite, both at home and abroad.
Tho mystery was how ho could find
room for so generous a quantity of
food In eo small a body. The seem-
ing miracle, however, he accomplished
three times dally, 'and then, like Oli-
ver Twist, he asked for more. Sweet-
meats especially were Sklpwlth’a weak
point; ao It waa with some misgivings
that hla elder slater saw him removed
from her controlling eye at table on
the occasion of their visit to the min-
later’* family and seated directly be-
fore the atrawborry preserves
“Help yourself, Skipwlth, help youiv

•elf.” urged the minister's wife when
the preserve stage of the meal had
been reached. ”1 do ao love to see Up
tie hoys eat all they want!

Skipwlth needed no second Invlta-
ftlon, and ho proceeded to oat all he
limited, which was by no means a

quantity. Finally, however, out
J^wL Jwy^tod, _apd irUb ft
of regret he pushed away ^ hla

plate. There was alienee In the room.
”1 say, Slaterr he announced in a

loud tone of conviction, “It's fanny,
bat these
as oorat”

Republican Caucns.

The Republican* of Lima township
will meet in caucus in the town hall,
at 7 o’clock Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 8, 1913, for the purpose of elect-
ing four delegates to the county con-
vention and to transact such other
business as may come before the
caucus.

By Order of com.

W. J. Hartwig Co., lamps ..... 92 75
A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures. . 12 00

The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.,
fixtures ............... ......

TheJW. G. Nagle Co., lamps. .

The Warren Refining Co., 1
bbl oil ....................... 10 60

A. C. Pierce, solder ........... 1 78
U. S. Express Co., express — 1 03

Howard Gilbert, labor at plant.
Fred Schultz, labor at plant. .

G.'Holzhauer, labor at plant..

The Bristol Co., charts .......
Western Union Tel. Co., mes-

sages .................. t.H 1 42
Chas. Merker, labor atplant.. 2 50
Chas. Hyzer, 1 mo. salary ..... 00 00
W, H, Mans, 1 mo. salary .... 60 00
E. Paul, 1 1110. salary ..... ... 60 00
Hoy Evans, 1 mo. salary ...... 75 00
Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary. .... 25 00

GENERAL FUND.
H. Brooks, chief, Coon’s fire..

Wm. Wade, labor on drain. . .

Hugh McKune, labor on drain.
Win. Wade, labor on drain...

The Chelsea Standard, print-
ing ..... - - • : ....... . ..........

Mich. State Tel. Co., phone
and toll ......... •. ... ........

H. E. Cooper, 4 mo. salary. . . .

STREET FUND.
L. G. Palmer, surveying ..... .

Moved and supported that the' bills
as read be allowed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
There being no farther business to

come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.
Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Warner’s White Wine of Tar

Syrup, the best cough remedy on
earfSB; cures a cold in one day if I

taken in time. Twenty-five and 50
cents, Adv.

WANTED-Kitchen help. Gt
wage*. luqulre at the ChelseaHouse. 2]

RESSMAKING— ‘I am prepared 1
do dressmaking at my home. Mr

^ . Burch, 322 Garfield street, Chelae
0 00!

1 20 1 WOOD FOR SALE- A bout 100 cpr
2 45 of block wood. Albert Widmaycr,]

phone 143 2s-lh 27

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and ail-|
jacent counties. Salary or cor
mission. Address The Harvey 01!
Co., Cleveland, O. 27

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” windo*
signs for sale at this office.

22 00 OLD PAPERS for sale at this otHci
4 25 Large bundle for 5c. /
1 50
1 50 1 WANTED— A good man to work

farm near Dexter, Mich., on share
Possession given March 1st. Ad
dress Mrs. Louise M. Gates,
City Mich. 20

1 25

0 60

27 50 1 FOR SALE— Farms and village, prop
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell

18 70 f

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Tradc Marks
DEftlONS

CoPYWaHTS &c.
Anyone lending a iketrh and dMtttptlnn mtfj

fw* Wbc
?u”JS5!CK5.»bIVrp0,,?i

rard*.
_ ____ Jon
Ilona atri
Bentfraa.

other •»;

BRa
ents.

As a nourishing, strength giving
wheat, Red Turkey Wheat stands pre-eminent
It is hardy, staunch, strong. The plump, sound
grain is hard, rich in gluten and full of superior
nutriment. — : — r - — ^
No bleodioK no imperfectly mixed grains in mining Aristos Flour-
just the uniform, hard, high-class wheat. This means a flour that
Is uniformly superior.

With Aristos Flour you can bake a perfect loaf every time Lteht
porous, digestible Keeps sweet, freah and palatabl^Aristo. mlticra

1^““ lhC *”"**•’ Blren*then» 'h® muscles and
Tty Aristos Flour. Loam to make the most deUdous cake biscuit.

st.,T^rr Ari,,“ yout

tea

^ristos
Thit Tm4+Marh

on Every Sock
Flour

/

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the
lowing quotations for farm pre
this morning:

Wheat. TTTrr.. . . ...... $1 .04101

Rye ......... ...... .....

Oats.... .......... ........ 28
Corn, in ear ............... J
Beans.. ..... . ............ U
Clover seed ............... 9.00 to 10

Tlmotjiy seed, home grown 1.25 to !

Hay ................... ...8.00 *
Beef, live .......... 7...... 4.50 to

Ho*8. Uve .................
Hogs, dressed ....... ......

Sheep. ...... 7.;...

Lambs... ................

Chickens.;..'..;:.'..,... .....

PotatoeB>U8hC' ' '

Butter..,,. .......

....... •••••••mm&m

*

HI '


